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.ON IT mDICATfc- fp.

ЗІінлміііГі Advance
ON THE PAPER -ТІЙ DAT* 

"> WHICH TIIE SUBSCRIP-

вхузіудад жотіоя.
The "Moujmcbi ▲втдрш' іа pnMMted at Chav ! 

ham Miramlehi, N. B, every Thursday morning i 
utimo for despatch by the earliest mails of

It Usent to any address in Canada, the United 
States orOreat Bri tain (PeeBsg* prepaid by the Peb- 
Ueher) at the following rates :

One year, in advance, - W-W !
If not paid until after в months, - t 
Avertieemente are placed under classified bead* |

Advertisements, other than yearly or bythe sea
son are ііЯ^ВІМее cents per line nonpareil, (or 
sixty aent?1 . inch) for 1st insertion, andjw 
cents per litis (or twenty cents per inch) for each

^eariy^OTWon, advertisements are taken at the T7T)T, M f) Q
rate ot 16*75 an inch per year. The matitr ■ V/XJ# lx XI Vs V e
tf apace secured by the year, or eearoo, may be
changed under arrangement made therefor with th т^шшш^шшяштт^т^т^шт^тттшт^^_

TW'Mieamchi Advaxcs baring its large emu 
1 alien distributed principally in the Counties lieu
Northumberland Gloucester andReetigouche(New «
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Oaspe (<ju (—
bee), among communities engaged in 
fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor Miramichi Advance. Chatham

FI-1
m

'

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,50 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 17, 1887.

pinmitlû Slthuum,GENERAL BUSINESSêencvrûMt ami to gtt..
і Lumber in 

offers superior

BARREL HOOPS.WAVERLEY HOTEL. TO LET CHATHAM jhÈBsa» CHATHAM, N. В. • • NOVEMBER 17, 1887.

RAILWAY.NEWCASTLE,- •MIRAMICHI, N В

-FOR SALE-
4,,000 Shaved ? Sucker ASH Barrel Hoops.

T. W. FLETT,

> ^ gaw. GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS-This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers,

The STORE recently occupied by Messrs. Logçie 
<fc Co., (adjoining the Canada House), Poscssion 
given the 1st May. Apply to

STTiMiaŒiESIEÜ 1387.

They do not say “stomach ache” in Воь* 
ton. “Gastric neuralgia” is the proper 
word, but it gets there all the same.

Children naturally object to nauseous 
medicines. When troubled with Worms 
they often suffer for want of sound sleep 
and their food does not seem to nourish 
them, give promptly McLean’s Vegetable 
Syrup.

Spriggs: “How much older is your 
sister than you, Johnny?” Johnny: “I 
dunno. Maud uster be twenty-five 
years, than she was twenty, and now she 
ain’t only eighteen. I guess we’ll soon be

15R. LIVERY STABLEd, with good ouTvrr on thx 
r remises.

L te of Waverly House, St. JoLiiT)

Nelson, May 12.
HUGH MARQUIS. N and after MON DAY JUNE, I3THTrains will run on this 

tion with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sunday nights

0-OI2TO- 1TOHTH.

Leave Chatham, 
ive Bathurst, 

Campbellton,

Railway, In connec- 
cxcepted) as follows —WM. A. PARK, oALEX- STEWART.

J 11 opnet NEW METHODIST CHURCH. 
ST. LUKE’S.

DWELLLW HOUSE 

For Sale or to Let.

тпноиов^тімк table
EXPRESS. ACCOM'DATIOir. 

I 3.35 a. m, 12.45 a m 
6.56 “ 4.10 ”
S.00 “ 0 30 *!

Attorney-at-Law. Solicitor, LOCAL TIME TABLE.

Canada House,
Comer Water and St. John Streets,

No. 1 Express. No.3 Accom’dation 
nu 12.45 p.m.
• ns ;;
“ і зо 
“ 2.00 **

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June , 4.05
Leave “ “
Arrive Chatham,

Perso 
in the 
of doi

ns wishing i rent PEWS or SITTINGS 
above Chur , v/ill have an opportunity 

ng so every W-inesday evening between 7 
. 30 oclock, whe the Church will be open 

and an official in і tendance. Persons wishing 
Sittings should apply earlv, as most of the seats 

ow engaged,
GEO. WHITTAKER,

for Trustees

HOTABY PUBLIC. CCNVEYEHCER, &C. 4.10
■і. Ю

OFFICE .-—OVER THE STORE VF W PARK, Esq I*he Subscriber offers for sale or to let the 
dwelling house, bum and premises on King St., 
Chatham, now occupied bj* him. The property is 
wellsuited for a boarding House or private dwell 
ing. Terms made known on application.

David McIntosh.

о ж^д. t за: m.

,'AEGEST HOTEL JN CHATHAM. 

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 

Stabling and btable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON, j
Proprietor,

СЗ-ОИТО- SOUTH.
5NoA2 THROUGH TIME TABML 

EXPRESS 
(10.40

TIME TABLE.
Express. No. 4 Accom*dation accom’datio* 

p m 11.00 a m 
1 40 a m 2.25 p m 
5 SO „ 6 00 “

L9„10 “

CASTLE STREET
11.00 am Leave Chatham, 
11.30 “ І Arrive Moncton,Chatham, Leave, 10.40 p m 

Chatham Junc'n, Arrive, 11. Ю .,
“ “ Leave, 11.15 „

Newcastle. N. B. ÜÎ Halifax11.45Chatham,DesBrisay l DesBrisay. FOR SALE. WEIGH SCALE. J “o^on, ÏÏe Ü, Stï a» Ppa^gerg Train* both DAY .ml NIGHT an. th. Inter-

“or Pato»»- - VeineCars rur. throuyhtoSI.Johnon Mimdays, Wsdntsdays and Fridays, and to Bniifax 
iays,and frost SI. John, T,mdays, Thursdays .Saturdays, and ,ron

C. Railway standard time ;
All deliver, y

e’unfon Wharf! Chatham, and fomvarded free of Truckage Custom Нош. Entry or other charges, 

o cial attention given to Shipments of Fish

BARRISTERS, The lot of land co: 
Streets, Chatham, an

mering on Duke nd 
id knuwu ps the

Wesleyan Church Property.

Cu.iard
ГПІГЕ LETSCN WHICH SCALE is now again 
JL ready for the weighing of Hay, Coal etc. Its 

al situation anu prompt attention given,will 
it convenient L > the public.

Baird’s French Ointment is an excellent 
article for any kind of Humor, such as 
Salt Rheum, Pimples Pustules, Rash, and 
a sure cure for the Itch. It quickly heals 
obstinate Sores and Ulcers &e. Sold by 
dealers.

Attorn eye Notaries. Conveyancere.&c

OFFICES REVERE HOUSE. which is 75th meridian time.

This lot has a irontage of 93$ feet on Ccnard 
St. ar.d 50 feet on Duke St. ana will be sold with 
buildings da. as they now stand. This is one of the

John ff’othermgham.
LESSEE.

St.Patrick Street, • Bathurst, N. B.
oph lus DesBrisay, Q. C. v

T. Swavnb DerBbisa y Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel,kept by lire. Grogan
BEST BUSINESS STANDS IN TuWN. SHI LOTH’S

CONSUMPTION CURE
Robert Murray For Frost Sites.

NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.The buildings are in good repair and suitable 

For Warehouse or Factory.
There is no better remedy for frost bites, 

chilblains and similar troubles, than Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil. It also cures rheuma
tism, lumbago, sore throat, deafness, and 
lameness and pain generally. Yellow Oil 
is used internally and externally.

A sceptic asked a clergyman: “If after 
death we are to enter another world, why 
do we not have here some knowledge of 
it?” “Why did you not have some know
ledge of this world before you came into 
it?” was the crushing reply.

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provide

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent, ed with

Possession given at once. Price low and term 
moderate.

s sold on a guarante: xnd money 
satisfactory, sold on! - .n Chatham

MEDICAL HALL,
PATENT MEDICINE mentioned in 

to be fo-uuL

refunded if not 
u at the ArrangementWINTERETC,, ETC., ETv. 

СНАТНАМїГ, В. BjapTOflJ. B. SNOWBALL.
D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,

Barrister-at-La w

NOTARl PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST. N. B.

Warren C. Winslow.
BABEISTÎJE

where every 
this paper is

Our Prescription Department,
в very compli 

tied person. P 
will be carefully pa 
Country by Mail or cpresi 

of PRESCRIPTIONS 
CEIPES. Address

TO LET OR SELL. on the aboveAn and aftke MONDAY, OCT. 24th, until further notice, trains will run 
vz Railway, daily, as follows:—

CHATHAM TO FHBDBBICT0ST.
LEAVE 

Chatham

Blackville
Doaktown (arrive 10.40)
Boies town 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)

FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.
LEAVE

Proprietor - The 
♦he cas

property in the west end oi Uti 
sterly side of Samuel Waddleton 

known as the Rogers' place. Possession given 
immediately. For lurther particulars apply to

ROBT- MURRAY,
Attorney-at-Law.

athara 
’s la etc and itways in charge of a quali- 

IONS sont to oui addressADAMS HOUSE, RESCK-
►ack

PTI 0.45 a. m. 
7.10

S3 ::
^f 7.45 a. m. 

8.25 
9 30

11.00 “ 
12 00 
1Л0

Gibson 
Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Boieslown 
Doaktown (arrive 10.25) 10-4.»
Blackville 12 00
Chatham June, (arrive 1.00) 1.20 p. ^m. 
Chatham( ar rive) 1-56

i-d and sent to any part o 
s. We make a speci- 

and FAMILY BE

Junction
alfv
CEIADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL.

WELLINGTON ST, CHATHAM, N. B.
This Hotel has been entirely

Chatham, N. B., May 9th 18S7. Valuable To Know.
J. D, 8. F. Mackenzie,FOR SALE. Consumption may be more easily pre

vented than cured. The irritating and 
harassing cough will be greatly relieved 
by the use of Hagyard'e Pectoral Balsam 
that cures coughs, colds, bronchitis and 
all pulmonary troubles.

Dr. Johnson once dined with a 'Scotch 
lady who had hotch-potch for dinner. 
After the doctor had tasted it, she asked 
him if it was good. “It is good for hogs, 
ma’am,” said the doctor. “Then, pray, ’ 
said the lady, “let me help you to some

8.00

Dispensing Chemist,AND------

Zionville, Durham, Nashwdak, Manzev’s Siding, Pennlac TvT^RPOLOIvrAT.

CÔN NECTIONS SfiSSS
the N. B. RAILWAY system for tit. John and all Western points; also at Cross Creek with Stage for

Medical Hall, Chatham, N. В-A.T TOE. 3ST E-Sr-AT-bA-W 
Solicitor of Bank of Montrea 

CHAU HAW, N. В

A Brodwood & Son Piano, and Cabinet 
Organ, can be seen any day at my resi
dence,

REFURNISHED, A GIFT ‘ ;nd 10 cent ostage, and 
we will mail you free a royal 
valuable, sample box of goods 

will put you in the way 
once, than anything 
of ail ages can live at

,t once,

hronghout and every possible arrangemen 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests. R HUTCHISON of making more mom, ,:t 

in America. Both" s .. о.ч 
home and work in s 4re time, or 
Capital not required We will start yoi 
manse pay зніс fc those who start a 
Stinson & Co. Port It .1 Maine.

Рейігйї. Douglastown, 7th Oct., ISS7Sample Rooms,

BILLIARD HALL
MiramicM FoundryELвтії FIRE BRICK. A.2ST1DCattle for Sale.i/)N THE PREMISES .■ ALSO-ГвііимШи|

ТітшіїїД 
lîtiiii lihl

MACHINE WORKS Universal Approlsation-
medical profession, the elergy, the 

press and the public alike acknowledge 
the virtues of Burdock Blood Bitters, as 
an unequalled remedy for chronic diseases 
of the stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys and 
blood. Its popularity increases with its 
years of trial.

GOOD STABLING 5 Fat -Oxen for sale, Apply to Ex 8. S. Clifton The

—20000— 
PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICK

T. II. Fleigcr------IN CONNECTION.------

TEAMS will belin attendance on the arrjv 
all trains. CHZ-A-TH^TVL, МІВДМІСНІ. "KT B-FARM for SALE.THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor 3E*03=6-

NEW BRUNSWICK
TRADING COMPANY.

STEAMSHIP»

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, ifitc.,

[ Built and lleparti.f

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe, 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, 1

IEARLE’S HOTEL The Subscriber offers for Sale liis extensive and 
well known farm, on the right bank of the Tabus- 
intac River at the end of the great road bridge 
crossing the same.

The property embraces one hundred and forty 
acres, seventy-five of which are under high culti
vation. It produced this 5 ear (1S87) 25 tons hay, 
100 bushels wheat, 200 bushels oats, CO bushels 
barley, 40 bushels peas, 900 bushels potatoes, be
sides other small crops.

It has on it a dwelling suitable for a hotel, a 
large barn, outhouses etc, one of the latter being 
80 x 12 ft. There is a never-failing spring of water

An inexhaustible bed of mussel-mud lies in 
front of the far і. and this first class fertiliser is

at the 
as well as

to D. G. Smith, 
0 the owner, on the

“Well, I am getting about tired of tbi8 
’ere life,” said an ultra specimen of the 
genuis tramp. “Going half-starved one 
day, and drenched to tie skin another: 
sleeping one night in a barn, the next 
night under a hedge, and the third in a 
lockup; this life isn’t what it used to be. 
Tell yer what ’tis, chums, if ’twasn’t for 
the look of the thing, I’d go to work.’,

Prevailing Sickness-
The most prevailing complaints at this 

season are rheumatism, neuralgia, sore 
throat, inflammations and congestions. 
For all these and other painful troubles 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil із the beat internal 
and external remedy.

blay.llthifcfcti.
Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,

Notice to Mill OwnersNEAR BROADWAY,

KTBW YOIR
General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and SteamboaLBuiders.
Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boilers, Gang and Rotary 

Saw Mills, Gang Edgers, Shingle and Lath Machines, and 
WeU>Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Pond’s ■ Wisconsin Patent Rotary Saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

«The Subscriber igv pared to furnish (his Pa 
J tent Lo$? C-.iriagra Shifting Ma

ПЄ, to any pan. ч requiring the tai 
supply drawings, etc. 
tactuie it for tUcmse 

The above is in use il several Mills on this Live 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full inform-, tion given by triplication to theSab- 
scriber

The best Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus
iness Mtm, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

? chi

? *0 enable parties to manu-easily obtained.
Steamers and other lançc c. 

bridge wharf rendering water
1 :ч.craft era lie

beat chances ever 
farmer wishing to locate

nveyance easily 
is one of theThis

for amfciS? CORRESPONDENCE tCLICITED

GKO. DICK
Mechanical Sup

liOBRRT MfiOUfBRHire
For further particulars apply 

Advance office, Chatham or to t 
premises,

This Hotel has been Newly and Hand- 
>mely Furnished and Decorated, 
Contains a Grand Exchange, 

Passenger Elevator. Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket, 

Telegraph 
Billiard

The House can lie reached by Horse Care, 
tages and Elevated Railroad, and is convenient

ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greeuw' ed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
• ‘ Liberty Enlightening the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being four stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
in the city in case of fire.

ranch Office, SEYMOUR, 
ber* X Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, an 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and «old forCash on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

63"Sanitary and Fire Arrangements Perfect,'Bt
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand l‘. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

TIN SHOP. WM. МСІІШЕЛ»,
Proprietor,C. H. BOUCHER

Office and THE PEOPLE BEJOIOItTG AT A Significant Fact.As 1 have 
assortment

: now on h ad a large 
of goods V ,n ever befo

r and bett 1 
re, compris» 4FUR SALE OR TO RENT.

The worn out, waste and poisonous 
matter in the system should escape 
through the secretions of the bowels, kid
neys and skin, or serious disease results. 
В. В. B. opens these natural ontlets to re
move disease.

Japanael, Stamped
l,tîxî

Plain Tinware,

F3EŒEMA2PS 
WORM POWDERS.

OUR TREMENDOUS SALE OFThe Dwel 
lately, occui& House siti 

by Mr. P. 
Apply to

mated on Sherriff Street, 
Loggie,

J B. SNOWBALL. Summer Dry Goods IAre ple&scat to take. Con coin their own 
T^tnsaiivo. Is & safe, пито, and effectual 
^eetroree et rerju in Children «r Adults Dr. J. S. Benson. We all know that a woman cannot throw 

a snow-ball or a stone with any certainty 
of hitting a mark as big as the side of a 
house, but she can thread a gross of 
needles while a man is finding the eye of 
one, and she can detect bcanty in a squall
ing baby where no one can see anything 
more than a pudgy mass of unattractive 
humanity.

would invite those about to purchase, to ci 1 
nd ins peut before buying elsewhere, as I am nc v 
tiling below former prices for cash.

A Chasm 01 Low Prices which strike competitors dumb.
•<sF m1а. Sutherland 8s OreaghanSj в BAKER & CO, RESIDENCEred” The Peerless Creamer, 

ROCHES fER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVE

5mm [Щ. Duke Street, - Chatham Wholesalejmd Bétail Direct Importers

Newcastle.

і

El і

JOHN MCDONALD,in • —Also ajjnice selection of -

Parlor and Cooking Stove
withpATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
the lining of which ce.. he taken out for cleaning 
thereby doing away v rii the removing of pipo 

is the trouL’,.. with other stoves.

P S. See our large circular and Price List. Ten Years’ Of Torture.UNDERTAKER.

CASKET STCOFFINS 1887. і London HOUSe. Ш Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont., 
tvas for ten years a sufferer from liver 
complaint, which doctors’ fnedicine did 
not relieve. After using four bottles of 
Burdock Blood Bitters she was entirely 
cured, and states that she is like a new 
woman again.

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

'ШШшШ-ч

The Normandie, of all kinds nd prices sept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required

Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians. 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.
tiFOtomp attention і t> ell Ordre* day

oven as і
і

During the Winter the subscriber will sell the balance of his 
stock of
UrSEFUbAND ІР-АЛІТСПґГ ARTICLES

-------- PRICES UNDER COST.--------

A. 0- McLean.BROADWAY <fc 38th STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Eeterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
•‘Every reorn is a place nf security for its occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE PROOF:” 
ateam beat, speaking tubes, electric bells, fin 
aud burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. E^RLE,
• Resident Proprietor.

s 111
[Continued]
CHAPTER П.

SAMPLES DOMINION

Ногез Liniment.■ffsTf wonderful and mysterious curative power 
is developed which is so variedin its opera
tions that no disease or ill health can pos
sibly exist or resist its power, and yet it is 

Harmless for the most frail woman, weak
est invalid or smallest child to use.

V‘Patienta
“Almost dead or nearly dying”

For years, and given up by physicians 
of Bright’s and other kidney diseases, liver 
complaints, severe coughs called consump
tion ha-та been cured

Woraes gone nearly crazy !
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, 

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar 
to women.

People drawn out of shape from excru
ciating pangs of Rheumatism.

Inflammatory and chronic or suffering 
from scrofula!

Erysipelas!
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, 

indigestion, and in fact almost all diseases 
frail

lag«ІГіЛШІ
WILL CUR. ОЧ RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, UiZZINESS,
.DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
cmmESTiON, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS, ' ACIDITY CF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, Of THE SKIN.
f r.d every ересіез of diseases crisinp- firem 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOV/ELS Of: bri-CCD.
t ИШВГПХ < fo. T-—-Are*, TorCStOi

Has also on hand a good stock of GROCERI ES,a choice 
assortment of T E A S the best value in the market,from 20c. to 40c 
per lb.COFFINS & CASKETS mrs BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY bet

public for Lamene^i, Rpavins,Sweeny,Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fistuls, Foil Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of nil kinds.

Also, will eradicat 
Neck of Cattle; will 
Human Body ; also, !
Salt Rheum."

Sold wholesale/uy J. D. B. 
retail trade.

CEDAR SHINGLES, -ХИГ STOREThe Subscriber nas ou hand at his shop 
a superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,

v humps on the Head and 
,ur« Cuts and Bums upon the 
Frost Bites, Chillblains and

F. Mackenzie and

FLOUE, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL,
PORK, LARD, BUTTER,

TOBACCO, SOAP, and SUGAR

OF THE HEART. PINE ,CLAPBOARDS. HEM
LOCK BOARDS,

Dimensions Pine Lumbei 
etc., etc..
FOR'.jALE BT.

GEO. BURCHIbL & tiONS

COFFIN FINDINGS
E. Hoeksn.Wrought Iron Pipe

•AND

FITI LJSIGtS-

AND ROBES,
which lie will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BE/RER3 also supplied

LAURENCE’S SPECTACLES.WM. MeLEAN. - Undertaker

MIRAMICHIicarter's__ When are Spectacles Required ?STONE WORKS ! I GLOBE & CHECK VALVES.
ADVERTISERS 
Can learn'the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Powell A Co.,

Nature ia heir to
Have been cured by Hep Bitters, proof 

of which Can be found in every neighbor
hood iu the known world.nfgLnrr-

BABBIT METAL.John H. Lawlor & Co.,1 -

■ MANUFACTURE S OF AND DEALERS IN RUBBER PACKING.
MARBLE, GRANITE AND FREESTONECURE r

------FOTÎ------

B O S T O TTCotton Waste, Etc., Etc.

J. If RUDDOCK.

вâ SB Z6lck Headache and relieve all the trouilles inch
Nau^M^Drcwtincf з. Ви tress aft-г eating, 

Payt ia the Side. *c. While their most remark- 
tV ASuccesR v-ae been ebown lu curing

*—via thb—
-4

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
lO Spruce St., New "York. 

Send lOcte. for ІОО-page Pamphlet
When the eyesBwater or become so fatigued by use as to he 

obliged to he frequently closed or relieved by viewing different objects
When more light is required than formerly.
When the letters of a book appear to blend with one another 

or to become double.
When the lamp has to be placed between the eye and the object.
When objects cannot be seen without holding them at an in

creased distance.
When much difficulty is found irr threading a needle.

When the eyes appear confused as though they had a mist be 
fore them.

PALACE STEAMERS- ‘Щ Chatham, N. B.

SICK Hides ! Hides !AUCTION SALESItiMtache.yci Cartri ’«Little Liver Гі'їнаге equant 
>BlaaMc in Coustiputiou, curing and prevrnting 
.aie annoying complaint, while they also corn et 
»il disorders of lue etomscii, etlimilGie t.le JirPr 
uid regulate the bowels. K\ ca if they only cured

HEAR

і *The highest market price paid 
for hides at the Subscriber’s 
Tannery. THEcarefully conducted

Monuments. Headstones, 
Tablets, Etc., Etc.,

ЛROBERT NICHOLSON.
CONSIGNMENTS Chatham, Oct, 5tli Ьа7.

bai civ their good ness do<*e not end here, and those 
who once try them will find these little pi1 is vain, 
able in so rnanv ways that they xv'llnct ne willing 

do without them. But after дії sick head

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnised Д» new INVENTION------ OUST------- When black specks seem floating in the sigh 
When any of the above indications arise all affectation should be 

laid aside and a pair of Laurences Spectacle’s or eye Glasses should 
C5Hj orTr <ich |iive s>-- h one be worn immediately.

y Good fitting glasses are a great comfort. Ourjfacilities for testing
5^SntN,hureU';;Jr:™ œ&strsasf the sight and suiting the age are not surpassed; anywhere —Prices

to suit everybody.
VO., 30» to 311 8. Canal St., Chicago, Ill.

International S. S. Co.N0 BACKACHE.CHATHAM N. B.COMMISIONАЄНЕ «RUNS
LAEASYICheese.------profitably 1 andled------ man in 

• d&ilї§ thebana of ed many lives thatli 
jr.ake ourboit»t. Our pi Us

Carter’s liabe Liver Fills are vrry rmnll and 
very easy to take. One or two пЛІл m.nken dose, 
a-hw are strictly vegetable and do not grip-j or 
bnrge, Y it by their gentle act ion piense all who 

Kg<. * * але them. In viu'.eat25cents: five for$l.
drngjista everywhere, or sent by mart.

-• . MBTEBMEDICINE CO.,
Wes York Oltw.

ire is where we 
cure it whila

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
One of the Steamers of this line will leave ST. 

JOHN at 8 a. in. every MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY, for BOSTON via EASTPORT 
and PORTLAND.

For tickets and all information apply to E 
JOHNSON, AGENT, Chatham, or to your 
nearest ticket agent. .*

В COYLE, JR
Geu. Mgr

Ш LAND! SO TO-DAY :Returns prompt.
413 Boxes Late Made Cheese

For sale low n lots by
wa AT THE MEDICAL HALL

J \l B. F. MACKENZIE.
GEO. WATT

Licensed Auctioneer
Sold

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE4-28 0. M. В0|ГШ0К, & CO., ‘ MIRAMICHI ADVANCE ’ Ch.ham, KB. FeV17th, ж E A WALDRONPortland. I
Chatham, Ap’16 ’87 Gen. Pass, Agt

ШтЖ'-.
ш

-zІЬ • ié" ■ ■’ 

Dr*' e- !>- ta < •
■

A
4

POOR COPY

NEW FURNITURE.
Old Oak Bedroom Setts, oil 

finish.
Cherry Bedroom Setts.
Ash Bedroom Setts.
Antique Oak Bedroom Setts, 
Camp Chairs.
Rattan Chairs and Rockers. 
Rattan Cradles,
Swing Cotts.
Parlor Suits.
Sideboards, Lounges, &c.

All new Stock.
B. FAIREY.

Newcastle

WARNINGS
All parties аго hereby warned against trespass-

Mor№xvr:r,^h^yUR^
persons Who shall hereafter be found cutting log* 
or firewood thereon or interfering with it in any 
vvay will be prosecuted. Mr. Wm. McLean, 1r.. 
is authorised to look after said property, whil 
is offered for sale. Apply to

RY Bl'RBRIDGE, or 
ЕРП BURBRIDGE,

Shippegan.

HENR 
JOS .

Chatham, Sept 29th 1887

Billiard Table and
FITTINGS

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale a Billiard Table, 

Balls and other fittings worth 5275.00. He will 
sell at a bargain on reasonable terms. The tabla 
is in good order.

A

K. B. ADAMS.
Chatham, Sept. 14.

HORSES & CATTLE.
Kendall’s Spavin Cure

50 cts and;el.OO per bottle

Kendall’s Blister
бо cts per box.

Kendall’s Condition Powders
*25 cts per рас taga

A Supply of the above celebrated remedies f 
Horses and Cattle just received direct from th 

turer. 
r of KlEsBSi1-»'

all who appl

MEDICAL > - HALL
_ _ J. D. B. F, Mackenzie.

dHTjoIstone.
Chatham Livery Stables.
Regular Coaches.tc trains Ieavhig and arriving a

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION

SEND FOR

SAMPLES
of FA IRBY’S 25c All Wool

GREY FLANNELS.
Fairey’s New »ress Goods.
(§rSamples of any goods sent 

cn application to

B. FAIREY,- - Newcastle.

Blank Forms i
Deeds,

Mortgages;
Bills of Sale, 

Railway
Receipts,

Railway Bills, 
Fish Invoices,

Magistrates’
Blanks 

of all kinds.
Customs

Blanks,
Bills oi Lading, 

Charter
Parties,

School Rate ■u

Bills,
District Assess

ment Lists,
Teachers^

Agreements,
Notes of Hand, 

Joint Notes,
і

Drafts,
etc., etc., etc.

For Sale at the

ADVANCE OFFICE.
TAILORING-

ГТШЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender his thank _L to the public of Miramidii who have so 
erally patronised his business at hie late stand 
aud to inform them that he has removed to h'e 
new premises on Water Street, next door to the 
store of J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he will be 
glad to welcome all old customers and to make the 
acquaintance of new ones. He nas on hand * 
most complete new stock of

lib

All Kinds of Cloths,
um w ich selections mav be made for

Suits or single Garments
spection oi which is respectfully invite i.

F. O. PETTERSÛN.

Shingle Wood
Wanted a quantity of good cedar shingle wood 

at the Factory, Duke Street, Chatham.'Д

QEO CASSIDY
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: Ç ure;s r й eu MATISM

CORE'S—-

C HOLE Г^д

CHOLERA INFANTUM
ЗШНЯНСЕЯ, l

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINT
-' ’SOLÛ'SŸdLL ÛttfLERS.'
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! spcctivti provincial legislatures, that no to look to the independent papers for would be able to return the fire with great 

j action should lie against any judge,stipen- that 
17. That by the British North America j diary or police magistrate, justice of the 

Act all the customs and excise duties, as ; peace, or officer, for any act done under / 
well as certain other revenues of the pro- j the supposed authority of a statutory pro
vinces, were transferred from the provin- vision which may afterwards l>e held to Tuppur and his ftivtiih, as well as t > 
ces to the dominion, anil it was provided have been beyond the legislative jurisdic- 
that the foliov. ing sums should be paid lion of parliament or the legislature which 
yearly by the dominion to the several enacted the same, provided the action 
provinces for ; he support of their govern- would not lie against him if the statutory 
ments and Ic ‘.datures. provision had been within such legislative

jurisdiction.
20 That it is desirable that the laws of

tablished without further delay.
MORE REVENUE FOR THE PROVINCES

ate was to protect the interests of the general and the lieutenant governor; 
respective provinces its such; that a sen- that it is expedient that all doubt

._.nniu D „.._nuD„D ate to which the appointments are made should be removed, and the contrivance
OflAl п n M, 1 Гіе - 0* • WUVJSfllDûn, 11, loo/p , «, сі і , , « ..г . , ,_______ by the federal government, and for life, of two commissions rendered unneces-

affords no adequate security to the pro- sary ; and that an amendment of the 
vinces; and that, in case no early renie- act should expressly declare that the 
dy is provided, the British North Amu- lieutenant governors have power to 
rica Act should be so amended as to issue such commissions, subject to pro

vincial statutes.
PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURES TO DEFINE 

TIIEIR MEMBERS* PRIVILEGES.

11. That it has been found by the ex
perience of all legislative bodies to be 
necessary that they should possess cer
tain privileges and immunities to enable 
them effectually to discharge the func
tions entrusted to them ; that, for this 
purpose, acts have been passed by the 
parliament of Canada, and confirmed by 
imperial legislation, defining the privi
leges, immunities and powers of the two 
houses and of the members thereof ; that 
acts in like manner have been passed by 
several provincial legislatures defining 
the privileges of their legislative coun
cils and legislative assemblies ; that these 
acts have not yet been confirmed by im
perial legislation; that doubts have been 
expressed as to the power of the provin
cial legislatures to pass these laws; that 
a provincial legislature should have the 
same power to pass acts defining the 
privileges of the legislative council and 
legislative assembly and of the members 
thereof, as the federal parliament has 
to pass acts defining the privileges of. 
the senate and house of commons and 
of the members thereof ; that the pro
vincial acts should be confirmed as the 
federal acts were ; and that it should be 
declared by the amending imperial 
statute that a provincial legislature lias, 
with respect to itself, the same powers 
as the federal parliament has with re
ference to such parliament.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCILS.

12. That in two of the provinces in 
the Dominion there is no second cham
ber, that in five of the provinces there 
is a second chamber; that in one of 
these five the legislative council is elec
tive for a limited term ; that in the other 
four the appointments are by the lieu
tenant governor and for life ; that the 
experience which has been had since 
confederation shows that, under respon
sible government and with the safe
guards provided by the British North 
America Act, a second provincial cham
ber is unnecessary, and the expense 
thereof may in all the provinces be sav
ed with advantage ; that under the act a 
provincial legislature has power to 
amend the constitution of the province; 
that this power includes the abolition c f 
the legislative council, or changing th 
method of constituting the same ; that 
the provision has failed to effect the 
abolition of the council in some pro
vinces where public opinion ia> believed 
to favor such change; and that the act 
should be so amended as to provide 
that, upon an address of the house of 
assembly, the elected representatives of 
the people, her majesty the Queen may 
by proclamation abolisli the legislative 
council or change the constitution 
thereof, provided that the address is 
concurred in by at least two-thirds of 
the members of such house of assembly.
PUBLIC LANDS BELONG TO THE PROVINCES.

13. That by the British North Amer
ica Act it is provided that all ЦпД« be
longing to the several provinces of Can
ada shall belong to the provinces re
spectively in which they are situate ; 
that the claim recently made by the 
federal government to all crown kinds 
as to which there was no treaty with the 
Indians before confederation, is con
trary to the intention of the act aiul of 
the provinces confederated, is unjust, and 
is opposed to the construction, which, un
til a recent period, the act received from 
the federal authorities, as well as from the 
legislatures and governments of the pro
vinces ; and that the act should be amend
ed so as to make clear and indisputable in 
its technical effect, as well as in its actual 
intention, that all such lands belong to the 
province in which they are situate, and 
not to the dominion.

BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY.

14. That by the British North America 
Act the jurisdiction with respect to bank
ruptcy and insolvency is assigned to the 
federal parliament; that there is no feder
al law on that subject now in force ; that, 
in the absence of a law- for the whole do
minion, it is in the public interest that 
each province should lie at liberty to deal 
with the matter, subject to any federal 
law which may thereafter be passed ; that 
it is doubtful how far under the present 
provisions of the act the provincial legisla
tures can deal with the subject; and it is 
desirable that the act be amended by ex
pressly giving to the provinces the ncces- 
srry jurisdiction, in the absence of and 
subject to any federal law.

POWER OF PARDONING CRIMINALS.

15. That it was provided by the 44th 
resolution of the Quebec conference of 
1864, that “the power of respiting, re
prieving and pardoning prisoners convict
ed of crimes,and of commuting and remit
ting sentences is whole or in part, which 
belongs of right to the crown, should be 
administered by the lieutenant governor 
of each province in council,” subject as in 
said resolution set forth; that all provi
sions relating to this power were omitted 
from the British North America Act; that 
by the royal instructions given to the gov
ernor general subsequently to the passing 
of the act, his excellency is (among other 
things) “authorized and empowered, to 
grant any offender convicted of any crime 
in any court or before any judge, justice 
or magistrate within the dominion, a par
don, that by reason of this language and 
otherwise doubts have arisen as to the 
power of a lieutenant governor of a prov
ince to respite, reprieve or pardon prison
ers convicted of an offence against the 
laws of the province, or of commuting and 
remitting, in whole or in part, any sen
tence, line, forfeiture, penalty or punish
ment in respect of any such offence; that 
it is presumed this was not the purpose of 
the instructions; that the power of deal
ing with all matters relating to the exe
cution of provincial laws should belong to 
the lieutenant-governor in council of each 
province, leaving (if deemed desirable) the 
power of the federal government to apply 
to other cases; and that the wet should he 
amended accordingly.

PROVINCIAL BOV N DARI ES.

16. That the provinces represented at 
this conference recognize the propriety of 
all questions as to the boundaries of the 
provinces being settled am? placed beyond 
dispute: tiiat the boundaries between On. 
tario, Manitoba and the dominion, so far 
as the same have been determined by Her 
Majesty in privy council should be cstab- 

iiidopendent commissions expressed in fished by imperial statute, as recommend- 
the same terms have, by arrangement \ cd by the order of Her Majesty; and that 
between the federal and provincial gov- j the whole northern boundaries of Ontario 

ernmvnts, been issued by the governor ; and Quebec should be determined and

рШашіеІіі Stlwmte, est effect and less danger to theme ilves 
and in case of attack they would not breakSsrved. 21m Right.

CAPITAL PRIZE $300,000.

but bold their positions^ until reinforced
It must bave been humiliating t ) Dr. or called back.

- Tho Lumber Market Members of the polie* department not 
Mr. Pipes, the Liberal leader, and his on duty at the jail were held in reserve at 
Mippurtcrs, in Cumberland N. S., to the varions stations in readiness to ma 
find a man such as the prohibition can- *о апУ poiri. at a moment’s notice, ex 
di-date lately put up in tiiat County dig- л ,ctv w^° were ou^ on P03*" 
ni lied by a nomination for the House of were a,8° stationed outside the police lines

and mingled with the crowd.

і ■
The timber trade circulars receiv- , 

ed by the last English mail indicates 
that the deal business is brightening 
a little. Importations of spruce have

Louisiana State Lottery Company. been %bter tb“ season than for a j vacancy belongs, until, as to any prov-
iBcorpomto» bT the Legu'-eiure in », tor good many years, while consumption ! ince. one-half of the members of the

BdacnBMuanrdCbMtubiepnrpora^^iwnnn- ^аа peen fairly maintained. The I senate representing such province arl 
tioï* ovJwyetonig vo^_ stock on haml is much lfl3s than at senators chosen by the province; that

^n!bly2^ndrthe Orand th'e corresponding date last year, and thereafter the mode of selection be as
it is, therefore, reasonable to assume [oU»wa; “ ‘he vacancy is occasioned

——t— .mi by the death, resignation or otherwise ,
that prices wi , at anj rate, not go ^ a senator chosen by a province, that
lower. province to choose his successor ; and if

the vacancy is occasioned by the death, 
resignation or otherwise of any other 
senator, the vacancy to be filled as now 
provided by the act, but only for a 
limited term of years.
RELIEVING LIEUTENANT-GOVERNORS OF 

FEDERAL PRESSURE.

5. That it was the intention of the 
British North America Act, and of the 
provinces which were thereby confeder
ated, that in respect of all matters as to 
which the provincial legislatures have 
authority, the lieutenant governor of 
every province as the representative of 
the sovereign in provincial affairs, 
should have the same executive author
ity as other governoj» and lieutenant 
governors of British colonies and prov
inces ; that the act has practically been 
so construed and acted upon in all the 
provinces ever since confederation ; that 
it is of essential importance to the pro
vinces that this right should be main
tained, and should be placed beyond 
doubt or question ; that, there being no 
express provision in the act declaring 
such right, and the right being in con
sequence occasionally denied and resist
ed, the act should be amended by de
claring its true construction to be ac
cording to the intention and prrctice as 
herein mentioned.
PROVINCIAL WORKS NOT TO BE TAKEN 

WITHOUT COMPENSATION.

6. That the federal authorities con
strue the British North America act as 
giving to the federal parliament the 
power of withdrawing from provincial 
jurisdiction local works situated within 
any province, and though built in part 
or otherwise with the money of the 
province or the municipalities thereof ; 
and of so withdrawing such local works 
(without compensation) by merely de
claring the same to bç for the general 
advantage of Canada or for the advan
tage of two or more provinces, whether 
that is or is not the true character of 
such works within the meaning and in
tent on of the act ; that it was not the 
intention that local works should be so 
withdrawn without the concurrence of 
the provincial legislature, or that the 
power of the federal parliament should 
apply to any other except ‘ ‘such works 
as shall, although wholly lying within 
any province, be specially declared by 
the acts authorizing them, to he for the 
general advantage,” as expressly men
tioned in section 29, subsection 11, of 
the resolutions of the Quebec confer
ence of 1864, and that the act should be 
amended accordingly.
UNIFORM LISTS FOR LOCAL AND DOMIN

ION ELECTIONS.

7. That there exists in each province 
the requisite machinery for preparing 
voters lists and revising the same for 
elections to the provincial assembly ; 
that without any detriment to either 
federal or provincial interests, the lists 
so prepared were used for 20 yeras at 
all federal elections, under the express 
terms of the British North America Act 
and of subsequent statutes of the feder
al parliament, that the preparation of 
separate voters lists for federal elections 
is cumbrous and confusing, apd involves 
great loss of time and needless expense 
to all concerned therein ; and that in 
the opinion of this conference the Brit
ish North America Act should be so 
amended as to provide that, at all elec
tions to the federal i>arl lament, in any 
province, the qualification and lists of 
electors should be the same as for the 
legislative assembly of the province.
PROVINCIAL OFFICERS TO BE APPOINTED 

BY PROVINCES.

8. That the intention of the British 
North America act of the several pro
vinces thereby confederated was, that 
the provincial authorities should have 
the power of appointing stipendiary, po
lice and other magistrates, and all offi
cers who are under the jurisdiction of 
the provincial legislatures ; that ever 
since confederation all such appoint
ments have accordingly been made by 
provincial authority; that it is just and 
right in the general interest that the 
province should have this power; that a 
question has been raised in some of the 
provincial courts as to whether, by the 
technical effect of the act, such power 
exists ; and that, to remove all doubt on 
so important a matter, an amendment 
of the act should be obtained, expressly 
declaring that the jurisdiction to make 
such appointments does belong to the 
provinces.
PROVINCIAL FEES TO GO INTO PROVIN

CIAL TREASURIES.'

limit the term for which senators hold 
office, and to give the choice, as vacan
cies occur, to the province to which the

Л Detectives

$80,000 
70,000 
60,000 
50,000

And that an annual grant in aid of each 
province should be made equal to SO cents 
per head of lie population аз ascertained 
by the census of 1861 ; with a special pro
vision in the oases of Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick :

(2) That the revenue of the dominion, 
at the inception of confederation, was 
$13,716,786, of which 20 per cent., or $2,- 
753,900, went to the provinces for pro
vincial purposes, 80 per cent., or 810,962,- 
880, going to the dominion; that by in
creased taxation, on an increased popu
lation, the dominion revenue has been 
raised from $13,716,786 to $33,177,000; 
that, while this increased taxation is paid 
by the people of the provinces and the in
crease of population imposes upon the 
provinces largely increased burdens, no 
corresponding increase of subsidy has 
been granted to them, 13 only, instead of 
20 per cent.. of the increased revenue of 
the dominion, or $4,182,525, being now 
allowed to the provinces, while instead of 
80 per cent. S7 per cent., or $28,994,475, 
is retained by the dominion;

(3) . That the yearly payments hereto
fore made by the Dominion to the several 
provinces under the British North Amer
ica Act have proved totally inadequate for 
the purposes thereby intended; that the 
actual expenses of civil government and 
legislation in the several provinces greatly 
exceed the amount provided therefor by 
the act; and that tho other expenditure 
necessary for those local purposes which, 
before confederation, were provided for 
out of provincial funds, has largely in
creased since;

(4) . That several of the provinces are 
not in a condition to provide, by direct 
taxation or otherwise, for the additional 
expenditure needed, and in consequence 
have from time to time applied to the 
federal parliament anu government for in
creased annual allowances;

(5) . That this conference is of opinion 
that a basis for a final and unalterable 
settlement of the amounts to be yearly 
paid by the dominion to the several pro
vinces for theiv local purposes and the 
support of the: v governments and legisla
tures, may b«r found in the proposal fol
lowing. that is to say:—

(A) . Instead of t’ne amounts now paid, 
v the snips hereafter payable yearly by

Canada to the several provinces for the 
support of their governments and legisla- 

• tures, to be according to population and 
as follows:—
■n') Where 11-е population іч under 150,000 5100,000 
'h) Vrhero the population is 150,000, hut

does not « weed 200,000 .................. 150.000
(<’) Where the population is 200,000, but

does not CX- C.al 400 000........................... ISO 000
here the p iuubtiim is 100,000, but
oea not exc; d 8<-0,000........................... #*0,000
hen: the population is 800,000 but

•ed 1,000,000 .................. 220,000
Ration exceeds 1,500,-

240,000
(B) . Instead of an annual grant per 

head of population now allowed, the an- 
nijal payment hereafter to 1ю at the same 
rate of 80 cents per head, but on the pop
ulation of each province, as ascertained 
from time to time by the last decennial 
census, until such population exceeds 2,- 
500,000; and at the rate of 60 cents per 
head for so much of said population as 
may exceed 2,190,000.

(C) . The population as ascertained by 
the last decennial censusgovern ex
cept as to British Columbia and Manitoba; 
and as to these two provinces, the popula
tion to be taken to be that upon which, 
under the respective statutes in that be
half, the annual payments now made to 
them respectively by the dominion are 
fixed, until the actual population is by 
the census ascertained to be greater; and 
thereafter the actual population, so as
certained, to govern;

(D) . The amount so to be paid and 
granted yearly by the dominion to the 
provinces respectively, to be declared by 
imperial enactment to be final and abso
lute, and not within the power of the 
federal parliament to alter, add to or

(6). That the following table shows the 
amounts which, instead of those now pay
able for government and legislation and 
per capita allowances, would hereafter be 
annually payable by the Dominion to the 
several provinces (the same being calcul
ated, according to the last decennial cen
sus for the provinces of Ontario, Quebec, 
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island, and according to the 
limit of population now fixed by statute 
for the provinces of British Columbia and 
Manitoba):

Ontario.................
Quebec...................
Nova Scotia.. . . 
New Brunswick

Commons. In the general election tho 
vhibiiiwiiists ran Bulmer who received The hanging passed off very quietly. 

The pul«e of all the Anarchists stopped 
beating in thirteen and a half minutss. 
All the Anarchists died of strangulation, 
none of their necks were broken.

the several provinces for the enforcement Vі 
of debts should be assimilated аз far as some 200 votes. It is true that in the
may 1ю consistent with the different legal election on Thursday last Bnioier had 
systems prevailing in the respective pro- 982 votes to Sir Charles’ 2487 but the 
vinces; that this conference is of opinion difference between his vote of February 
that such assimilation should include pro- li>t and that of Thursday represents ext eu ted 
visions against preferences by insolvent , the uncompromising element in the 
debtors, and provisions for the examina- і Liberal party of Cumberland, and we our silence will be more powerful than the 
tion of debtors, and for taking speedy 
possession of an insolvent's estate for the 
benefit of his creditors; so far as these

The following are the last words of ther« We do hereby certify that toe supervise 
the arrangements far all the Monthly and 
Semi Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them' 
stives, and that the same are conduced 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 

-i advertisements."

Spies —“There Will come a time wh

ore glad that it is no larger. We still voices they are strangling to death now.” 
retain the same opinion of Sir Charles j Engel—“Hurrah for anarchy.”

Fisher—“Hurrah for anarchy! this is

Lumbar Tax:s.
The Canada Lumberman makes 

serious objections to the new timber 
regulations in the province of Que
bec, by which the ground rent is 
made $3 per square mile ami a 
stumpage tax of $1.30 per M. board 
measure is charged for pine, and 65 
cents for spruce. What would the 
Lumberman say if Quebec operators 
had to pay $8 per square mile as 
rental and $1.25 per M. for spruce, 
as the New Brunswick government 
forces our lumbermen to dot The 
Quebec Government is moderate and 
merciful in comparison with ours. 
Sixty-five cents a thousand feet lor 
spruce, with a mileage charge of $3 
is quite as much as the trade can 
bear in either Quebec or New 
Brunswick, but our government 
knows that its victims cannot at 
once withdraw their capital,and they 
seem determined to secure as much 
as possible of it while it is within 
their reach.

Topper and his methods in politics, as 
we have always expressed, but the liber- і happiest moment of my life.” 
al party, at Sir Charles’ request, retired j Parsons-'‘May I bo allowed to apeak? 
their candidate, so that Sir Charles I Wl11 У00 Ie{ me 6Peak- Sheriff M»tson! 
might be free to give his time to Let the voice of the people be heard!” 

preparation for tho discharge of his 
duties as Canada’s representative on 
the Fishery Commission. It was, j 
therefore, only reckless agitators and |
cranks who would interfere at such a j The Advance published last week 
time to prevent Sir Charles from pro- the paper read by Mr. C. H. Fair-

subjects can be dealt with by the provin
cial legislatures.

21. That this conference approves of 
there being legislative provision in the 
several provinces of the Dominion for 
rendering effectual in all tho provinces 
(subject to proper conditions) probates

Commercial Union.
THE DEBATE AT THE ST. JOHN BOARD 

OF TRADE.and letters of administration granted in 
any one of them. ^

і 22. That this conference approves of a 
similar law l>eing passed in all the pro
vinces (subject to proper conditions) with 
respect to probates and letters of adminis
tration granted in the United Kingdom, 
to go into efleet when probates and letters 
of administration granted in the Dominion 
are by imperial legislation made effectual 
in the United Kingdom.

Resolved, That copies of the foregoing 
resolutions he formally communicated by 
the president on behalf of this conference 
to the federal government, and that the 
conference do cordially invite the co-oper
ation of the federal government in carry
ing into effect the resolutions.

That copies of the foregoing resolutions 
he also transmitted by the president of 
this conference to the respective govern 
ments of the provinces not represented 
p.t this conference, namely Prince Edward 
Island and British Columbia, with a view 
to their concurrence in and support of 
the conclusions arrived at by this confcr-

>

ceeding to Washington. Neither the weather on the question of trade rela- 
cause of Temperance nor of prohibition tions with the United States. On the 

can be promoted

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will -pan all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
Slate Lotteries width, may be presented at 
our counters.

by such methods, j conclusion of Mr.Fairw cat hoi’s remarks, 

They disgust and alienate decent and j some discussion took place, the first 
sane temperance men. ■’ speaker being

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

PIERRE LANAUX,
x Pres, State National Bank

A. BALDWIN,
Pres New Orleans National Bank.

carl'kohn,
Pres. Union National Bank.
aRAWD

MR. ELLIS, M. P.,

who said that as he *had no means of 
knowing in advance what line Mr. 
Fair.veather would pursue, his remarks 
wonll necessarily be somewhat dis
connected. As to the U. S. tariff on 
potatoes, it appeared to him the effect 
of Mr. Fair weather’s argument was to 
allow that taking off tho duty would 
lower their price a contention at vari
ance with the Canadian protectionist 
doctrine that the duty did not affect the 
price of an article. Mr. Fairweather 
had argued in favor of dealing with 
England on patriotic grounds, but of 
a truth there was no patriotism in tar
iffs. If there was, why should we be 
called upon under the present tariff to 
pay five per cent, more on English im
ports than we do on American? As to 
Mr. Fair weather’s quotation from the 
Chicago Times, it was evident that 
journal was hostile to commercial union 
and was pursuing the best way to kill 
that scheme by alarming the Canadians.. 
It is unreasonable to assert that under 
commercial union we would in the mat
ter of tariff questions be at the mercy of 
the American congress and the Ameri
can courts; as the terms of union would,, 
without doubt, provide for the settle
ment of matters as they came up front 
time to time on a basis that would not 
jar on the self-respect of either patty to- 
the compact. Mr. Fairweather had. 
stated that Messrs. Harris and Parks* 
“pay out as much in wages annually as 
was paid by all shipyards in average 
years when shipyards were a healthy in
dustry.” That might be so—but Messrs. 
Harris and Parks were not new people. 
They had paid out money in shipbuild
ing days as well as at the present time. 
Were these establishments absolutely 
new industries, started since shipbuild
ing days, there would be some point to- 
Mr. Fairweathei’s remark. The cause* 
of the non-extension of the clothing: 
trade and boot and shoe business in St.. 
John had been attributed by Mr. Fair- 
weather to the low wages that prevail 
in Quebec. If that statement were cor
rect, it would show that Quebec had 
good reason for advocating commercial, 
union. The figures of the increase of 
population in New Brunswick towns on- 
the American border have Increased 50 

per cent, faster than the others—due,, 
some would say, in some degree to the 
impetus given by that underground:

(Continued on 4th Page )

Our Importations.
An exchange says:—
Considerable discussion relative to 

Gen. Middletown’s position is still going 
on in official circles at Ottawa. It is 
pointed out that there is nothing in the 
military act t >. prevent*Sir Frederick ac
cepting the position of commandant of 
the Royal Military College in the event 
of its being offered to him.

It is time wo had an end of the ap
parently interminable discussion over 
General Middleton and his claims. The 
intention of the government io, no 
doubt, to retain him in the' pay of the 
people of Canada, for ho possesses the 
one requisite for our best positions— 
viz., that “he comes from England,you 
know”. It cannot be that we lack the 
material out of which military com
manders are made, for England knows 
better even if Canada has not learned 

crctary. the fact. But it seems to be a settled
lor of Ontano I nnd understood policy that no Canadian 

need apply for or hope to gain the posi
tion of commander-in-chief of our mili
tary forces. A nd, yet, we talk of our 
independence and national spirit! 
England insists on sending us our Gov
ernor-General, and our military and 
naval commanders-in-chief.and the soon- 

real ize that we are dictated to in

SEMI-ANNUM. DRAWING
ІП tho Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday. December 13. 1887.
Capital Prize,$300,000

lOOOOO Tickets at Twenty Dollars 
each , Halves flO ; Quarters Є5: 
Tenths $2; Twentieths SI.

LIST OF PRIZES
1 PRIZE OF 8800,000 is..........

11 PRIZE OF 100,000 is..........
50.000 is..........

000 is..........

ТЬз Q'iebsc Coaforeacs.
TEXT OF THE RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.

Whereas, in framing the British 
North America Act, 1867, and defining 
therein the limits of the legislative and 
executive powers and functions of the 
federal aud provincial legislatures and 
governments, the authors of the consti
tution performed a work, new, com
plex and difficult, and it was to be anti- 

00,000 cipated that experience in the working 
of the new system would suggest many 

20,00ft j needeci changes; that 20 years’ practical 
working of the act has developed much 
friction between the federal and pro
vincial governments and legislatures, 
has disclosed grave omissions in the 
provisions of the act, and has shown 
(when the language of the act came to 
be judicially interpreted) that in many 
respects what was the common under
standing and intention had not been 
expressed, and that important provi
sions in the act are obscure as to their 
true intent and meaning ; and whereas 
the preservation of provincial autonomy 
is essential to the future well-being of 
Canada ; and if such autonomy is to be 
maintained, it has become apparent that 
the constitutional act must be revised 
and amended ; therefore, the represen- 

nze. tatives and delegates of the provinces 
lent of all of Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New 

and Brunswick and Manitoba, duly accred
ited by their respective governments, 

“У and in conference assembled, believing 
that they express the views and wishes 
of the people of Canada, agree upon the 
following resolutions as the basis upon 
which the act should be amended, sub
ject to the approval of the several pro
vincial legislatures.

$100.000
100.000

50.000
25,000
20,000
25,000
25,000
50,000
60,000

100,000

'Signed)
O. Mowat, Prime Minister ef Ontario and At- 

tO'iu-y-General.
Honore Mercier, Prime Minister of Quebec and 

Attorney-General.
Fielding-

and Provincial Secretary.
drew G 111 air, Prime Minister of New
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J Norquay, Prime Minister of 
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e Council
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Ross, Executive Councillor of Quebec. 
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Send POSTAL NOTES..Express Money 
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Commissioner

and :
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McLcllan, Executive Councillor. 
Secretary and Receiver-General of 
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Hamilton, Executiv. .
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er we
such matters, the better we will under
stand the value of our “national aspir
ations.” The papers are telling ua that 
General Middleton married “a French- 
Canadian lady,”so we ought to pay his 
salary and be thankful.

ouncilbo L 
ulti

Councillor of NovaJ XVM. A. Dauphin,
New Orleans, La ,

Neva Si:
David

lirunsw
C. E.

toba and Attorney-General.

A DECLARATION FOR UNRESTRICTED RE
CIPROCITY.

Tho following additionol resolutions 
were also adopte 1 at the Iotsv-Proviucial 
Conference:—“That, having reference to 
tin*, agitation on the subject of the trade 
relations between the Dominion and the 
United States, this Inter-Provincial Con
ference, consisting cf representatives of 
all political parties, desires to îecord its 
opinion that Unrestricted Reciprocity 
would be of advantage to all the Provinces 
of the Dominion, that this conference and 
the people it represents cherish fervent 
loyalty to Her Majesty the Queen, and 
warm attachment to British connection; 

and that this conference is of opinion that 
a fair measure providing under proper 
conditions for Unrestricted Reciprocal 
t-ade relations between the Dominion 
and the United States, would not lessen 
these sentiments on the part of our people, 
and on the contrary may even serve to 
increase them, and would at the same 
time, in connection with an adjustment 
of the Fishery dispute, tend to happily 
settle grave difficulties which have from 
time to time arisen between the Mother 
Country and the Unit 3d Stotes. ’ Carried 
unanimously.
DISALLOWANCE OF MANITOBA RAILWAY ACTS 

CONDEMNED.

n. A. DAUPHIN,or cooWashington, D, C
Parnell as a Sphinx:”—The Irish 

Times, asks:—“Where is Parnell? The 

silent sphinx neither expresses sympa
thy for O’Brien nor compliments Dillon 
for speeches or epigrams on Mitchells- 
to-.vn. What does he mean?”

Address Registered Letters to vc Councillor of Maui
NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.
NEW ORLEANS

REMEMBER SSnSSJSM
Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is a 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, that 
the chances are *T. equal, and that1 no one 
possibly divine what numbers will draw a P
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those chartered rights are recogn 
Courts.- therefore, beware of 

chemes.

Anarchists Hanged.
Four Anarchists were hanged in Chicago 

on Friday last. The story of their crime 
is as follows:

In May, 1886, a strike took place in 
Chicago, and the strikers were instigated 
by certain Anarchist leaders to riotous de
monstrations. A conflict took place be 
tween the police aud thousands of rioters- 
The police being outnumbered, fired and 
killed several persons in self defence. 
Two policemen also fell. Spies, one of 
the men who was hanged on Friday, and 
who edited an Anarchist paper, published 
articles demanding vengeance and calling 
the Socialists to arms. A meeting was 
held in a public square, and inflammatory 
speeches were* made by Spies and one of 
his staff named Schwab. While a youth 
named Fielden was speaking to the excited 
crowd, the police to the number of 150 
appeared on the ground and commanded 
the mob to disperse. At this moment a 
dynamite bomb was thrown among the 
force and exploded, killing seven police
men and wounding fifty or sixty more. 
The suddenness of the movement threw 
the force into confusion, but a moment 
later they re-formed and fired on the 
crowd, which dispersed. Afterwaids 
dynamite was found stowed away m Spies» 
office, and several arrests were made 
One of the prisoners turned State’s evi
dence and the details of a plot to fire the 
city, plunder the inhabitants and to kill 
those in authority came to light. Eight 
of the plotters were tried and found guilty 
of fnurder in the first degree. One, Neebe, 
was sentenced to imprisonment for life. 
The other seven were doomed to tho gal
lows. On Thursday last Lingg escaped 
the gallows by placing a fulminating cap 
in his mouth, which he exploded with a 
candle, blowing a large portion of his head 
off, and the sentences of Schwab andField- 
en were commuted to imprisonment for

Institution w 
in the highest 

1 notations or anonymous s

MIRAMlCHI
Steam Navigation Co‘y-

DISALLOWANCE.

1. That by the British North Ameri-. 
ca Act exclusive authority is expressly 
given to the provincial legislatures in 
relation to subjects enumerated in the 
92nd section of the act; that a previous 
section of the act reserves to the federal 
government the legal power of disallow
ing at will all acts passed by a provin
cial legislature; that this power of dis
allowance may be exercised so as to 
give to the federal government arbi
trary control over legislation of the 
provinces within their own sphere; and 
that the act should be amended by tak
ing away this power of disallowing pro
vincial statutes, leaving to the people of 
e^ch province, through their represen
tatives in the provincial legislature, the 
free exercise of their exclusive right of 
legislation on the subjects assigned tl^ 
them, subject only to disallowance by 
Her Majesty in council as before con
federation; the power of disallowance 
to be exercised in regard to the pro
vinces upon the same principles as the 
same is exercised in the case of federal 
acts.

s i

CHANGE OF TIME.
I7TH INST..and after MONDAY 

FR. “NELSON” will run аз follows:—
On

the ST

•WILL ІіШ-АЛГНЗ- Increase! Cast of Logs.
Chatham , Nelson. ; Newcastle The Chicago Timberman indicatmr tiiat/: 

the outlook for lumber operatiou:* in th» 
Western States are about the satee as with) 
us. It say*:—“It ія settled
thus early that logging operations this 
winter, are going to be expensive. Many 
kinds of camp supplies are slightly higher 
than they were last year, and there are no 
important items cheaper. Labor is not 
plenty and while prices are nominally 
about the same, the existing conditions. 
point to a higher average during the sea
son. In general, the difficulty of getting 
logs to water and the amount of labor re
quired to accomplish it increases slightly 
every year, because it is natural that the 
more accessible timber should be first cut. 
In the older sections, there will be a good 
deal of clearing up work done and a good 
many logs will be put in over long hauls, 
the added expense of which there is noth
ing to counterbalance. The differences in 
every case may be small and apparently 
unimportant, but the sum of them is likely 
to be considerable, and to make the aggre
gate as well as the per thousand cost of

for Newcastlelfor Newcastle, for Chatham, 
and Nelson. j
SOLAR TIME, j SOLAR TIME SOLAR TIME 

9 30 a m 
12 00 
3 00
5 30 p m

calling atDoaglastown each trip up and down.
T. DE3BRIS AY. Manager

8 30 a m 
11 00 a m 
2 00 p m 2 40 pm 

5 10 pm I

That tho Legislature of the Province of 
Manitoba at its last session enacted a 
measure providing for the construction of 
a rajlway from the City of Winnipeg to 
West Lynne, known ач the Red River 
Valley railway; that the line of the pro
posed railway is within the original limits 
of the Province of Manitoba as defined by 
33 V., c. 3 of the Statutes of Canada; that 
by the subsequent Act 44 V., c 14, for the 
extension of the boundaries of the Prov
ince, it was enacted that “the said increas
ed limit and the territory thereby added 
to the Province of Manitoba shall be sub
ject to all such provisions as may have 
been or shall hereafter be enacted respect
ing the Canadian Pacific railway and the 
lands to be granted in aid thereof;” that 
this provision does not apply to the origi - 
nal limits of the Province; that the Prov
ince of Manitoba in accepting the exten- 

of its boundaries on the conditions

Oct 12th, 1887,

Patents,
Caveatз, Rt-issnes and Trade-Marls secured, and 
all other patent causes in the Patent Office and 
before the Courts promptly aud caiefully attend
ed to.

Upon receipts of Model or Sketch of invention. I 
make cai-eful examination, and advise as to patent
ability Free of Charge.

FEES MODERATE. Iml I mane Ho CHARGE unleaa
PATENT IS SECURED. Information, advice 
and special references sent on application.

J. R. LITTLE, Washington, D. 0.
Opposite U. 8. Patent Office.
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CONFLICTING JURISDICTION.
ST. JOHN SUN.

The Weekly Sun.
2. That it is important to the just 

operation of our federal system, as well 
that the federal parliament should not 
assume to exercise powers belonging ex
clusively to the provincial legislatures, 
as tiiat a provincial legislature should 
not assume to exercise powers belonging 
exclusively to the federal parliament ; 
that to prevent any such assumption, 
there should be equal facilities to the 
federal and provincial governments for 
promptly obtaining a judicial determin
ation respecting the validity of statutes 
of both the federal parliament and pro
vincial legislatures; that constitutional 
provision should be made for obtaining 
such determination before, as well as 
after, a statute has been acted upon ; 
and that any decision should be subject 
to appeal as in other cases, in order 
that the adjudication may be final.
PRIVATE LITIGANTS NOT TO QUESTION 

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF ACTS.

'j .$ I I J* І I I І 4
J_g_ _ logging the coming season, greater, by an 

life. Schwab is a man of some education, | appreciabIe percentage, than it was last 
a Bavarian, who declares that he never ■ 
anticipated or desired that his friends 

j should attempt or take life. Fieldén is a

the Leading Commercial and Family Paper of the 
Maritime Provinces; Eiout Pages—con

ing the news ef the week from 
all parts of the world,

І І
Zl year.”I sion

mentioned did not surrender any right, 
power or franchise which may be exercised 
by the Province within its original limits 
that the Legislature in passing its measure 
for the con-traction of the Red River

I ITelegraphic and Shipping News, і
Canadian Romances.young mechanic, who was once a Metho

dist preacher. He wat a noisy sort of fel
low who, it is claimed, did not realize 
what he was doing. Lingg, who killed 
himself, wa* the youngest of the lot. The 
men hung on Friday were Spies, the in 
spiring mind of the Anarchists, who was a 
German; Parsons, the only American in 
the gang, who was a moving spirit in the 
gre it Pittsburg riots two years ago; Engel 
another German associate d with Spies in 
the Ztitung office, aud Fisher another Ger
man employed as a printer in the same

ion by one of the leading Clergymen of 
the day, an interesting serial, and a large 

variety of useful and instructive reading;

LATEST MARKET REPORTS,
CORRECTED EVERY WEEK.

LIBERAL PRIZES OFFERED TO CANADIAN* 
AUTHORS.—AN EFFORT TO FIND OUT WHO- 
CAN WRITE GOOD CANADIAN STORIES.9. That according to the intention of 

the British North America Act and its 
promoters, the provinces are entitled to 
all fees paid or payable on legal pro
ceedings in the provincial courts ;that the 
provinces accordingly have always en
joyed or dealt with the revenue there
from; that according to a recent decis
ion of Her Majesty’s privy council, the 
provincial legislatures cannot legislate 
as to such fees or apply the revenue to 
provincial purposes: and that the act 
should be so amended as to expressly 
give this constitutional right.
SETTLING AUTHORITY TO HOLD COURTS.

Valley railway, acted within its constitu
tional powers; that the Act has, not with* 
standing, been disallowed by the Fédéra 
Government ; that this conference views 
with alaim this encroachment of the Fed
eral upon Provincial power, by which the 
will of the people of a Province in a matter 
within Provincial jurisdiction is subordin
ate 1 to the will of the central power; anti 
that this conference desires to express its 
sympathy with the people and Legislature 
o f Manitoba in their struggle for the rights 
of t heir Province.

The eh legates from the Province of New 
Bums wick did not condtir in this motion, 
ai:d wished their dissent to be placed on 
record.

I The Publishers of The Canadian Fire
side Weekly offer a prize of $75 for the 
best Canadian Story, $30 for the second, 
and $20 for tho third best. All the storie» 
submitted are to become the property of 
Tiik Fireside Weekly, and should con
tain not less than ten thousand and no 
more than fifteen thousand words. The 
judges will be appointed from among lit
erary men whoso impartiality will bn 
above suspicion.

E tch competitor must be a yearly sub
scriber to The Fireside Weekly, and 
should sign a nom de plume to his or her

4.
m?.

of Canada 
Great Bri

I ?,Will be best 
States, Ne

TO ANY PART 
WFOVNDLAND OR 

POSTAGE PAID,

5From Now to 31st December, 1888.
(7) That this conference deems it de

sirable that th'- proposal above set forth 
should be considered by the governments 
of the several provinces of the dominion; 
and, if approved of, should be submitted 
to the provincial legislatures.

18. That, in the opinion of this confer
ence, the several provinces of the domin
ion, through their respective legislatures, 
should at the earliest practicable moment, 
take steps with the view of securing the 
enactment by the imperial parliament of 
amendments t.> the British North America 
Act in accordance with the foregoing ro. 
solutions.

RESOLUTIONS RESPECTING PROVINCIAL 
LEGISLATION IN CERTAIN MATTERS.

----FOR-----

ONE DOLLAR.
lsrge an<l constantly increasing circulation 
Wkkkly Sus makes it a most desirable 

un for advertisers wishing to reach all 
i of the provinces. RATES LOW.

The
of the Great precautions were taken both be

fore and at the hanging t ) prevent hostile 
anarchist demonstrations.

At six o'clock on Friday morning three 
hundred policemen armed with rifles, bay- manuscript, and when sending in the 
onets, revolvers, and full cartridge boxes mateiial.they have written, should enclose 
were on duty at the jail in which the their name and address in a sealed en- 
Anarchists were confined. A battalion of velope, on the outside of whicty should be 
three companies of polies that had been written the same name as ttHF-or 
quartered in the jail and criminal court manuscript. The envelopes containing 
building for several days were on duty in- the names and addresses will not be 
side the jail. In addition to the battalion opened until after the prizes have been 

the inside there was a force on the out- awarded, when it will be imperative that 
side aimed with rifles and they surround- the name and address of each success- 
ed the entire block in which the jail is ful competitor shall be published. The 
situated which, in addition to the coido: s competition will close on the 15th of Jan- 
of police, was enclosed by ropes. The uary, 1888, and the result will be announc- 
meu had loaded pieces aud fixed bayonets cd as soon thereafter as possib 
and were deployed in open order ro that desiring any further informatio 
if they were attacked, especially with ceive it by addressing The Canadian 
bombs, the execution would not be so Fireside Weekly, No. 9 Adelaide street 
great, while at the same time the polio west, Toronto.

3. That it is in the public interest,
THE DAILY SUN. with a view to avoiding uncertainty, 

litigation and expense, that the consti
tutionality of federal or provincial 
statutes should not be open to question 
by private litigants, except within a 
limited time (say two years) from the 

thereof ; that thereafter such

2 cents per copy; $5.00 per annum. The test ad
vertising medium in the Maritime Piouinces.

jgyR&tes furnished on application.

10. That by the British North Ameri
ca Act the provincial legislatures have 
exclusive jurisdiction to make laws in 
relation to the administration of justice,

ТНИ 8Т73Я*
St. John,

Address:
N. В Fold:--The £»m, which often blun

ders in such matters, upbraided our 
New Brunswick Premier because it im
agined that, in the new financial pro
posals or the Quebec Conference, New 
Brunswick would receive no addition to

including the constitution, maintenance 
and organization <>f provincial courts, 
both of civil and criminal jurisdiction; 
that a judical opinion has been express
ed that a lieutenant governor has the 
power of issuing. commissions to hold 
courts of assize and nisi prius, oyer and 
terminer, and general gaol delivery4 
but the right to do so is considered to 
be so open to question that, when it із 
deemed necessary to hold such a court

passing
constitutionality should only be ques
tioned at the instance of a government.NOTICE FOR

WINTER SUPPLY ! federal or provincial ; that any enact
ment decided, after the lapse of the 
limited time, to be unconstitutional 
should, for all purposes other than the 

of the decision, be

There hav ing been submitted for the 
consideration of this conference some mat.■ DAILY SXPÏÏOTED ters of inter-provincial interest and con
cern in respect whereof no amendment of 
the British North America Act is neces- 

tliis conference, as to certain of the !

her revenue. Disregarding their prevb 
experiences with the leading ToryL 1 Car Load Ontario Apples ous

light ail the lesser luminaries, from the 
Moncton Times downwards, repeated

mere pronouncing 
treated as if originally enacted by the 
legislature or parliament which had 
jurisdiction to enact the same, as being 
subject to repeal or amendment by such 
legislature or parliament,

4 ■1Those

Choice Winter fruit, ccneistlng of

Northern Spy, Greenings, Rus. 
setts, Baldwins.

ДЗГ Please Call and B« >k Orders.

said matters, resolves as follows the criticism, nor does one of them yet 
seem to have realised that they were
misled. When they learn the truth, it fve P»we« of the federal parliament aud t!,„ „ will let their

provincial legislatures, it expe-tient amt 1 • ... ,
just that it should he on ;tcd by the re - ««le» know it. the latter wnl have

19. That, in view of the doubts which 
arise from time to time as to the respec-

REORGANIZATION OF SENATE.

4. That a leading purpose of the sen-
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetorla.W. S. Loggie.
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ear of the government and is its confident- rected by the leade • of that party in the j ho quickly ascended. He at once pried
open the window, entered the room and 
unlocked the door. The fumes of the 
gas were too much for him, and he had to 
leave the room. It was evident now that 
Arsenault, who was at once conveyed to 
another room, had either blown out the 
light or else turned the gas on after it had 
been extinguished, as the tap was turned 
on, allowing the gas to escape full force. 
Dr. D. E. Berryman was summoned and 
he was at the man’s bedside about 7 
o’clock. Upon examination Dr. Berry
man found the patient totally unconscious, 
breathing heavily, his face and hands be
ing purple from the inhalation of the 
stupefying fumes. The patient was car
ried into another room and everything 
done for him that could, be to restore him. 
Up to 10 o’clock it was doubtful what 
would be the result, but half an honr 
later there was evidence of returning con
sciousness. At 2 o’clock he was still in' 
sensible, but about three he had regained 
consciousness. He had a , very narrow 
escape and left for home t-hjit night. It 
seems remarkable that Mr. Arsenault, 
who has frequently visited and stayed 
over night in both Chatham and New. 
castle, where most of the hotels are 
lighted with gas, should meet with such a 
mishap as above reported.

witnesses he had named could not be a carnival of blood, for which the despica- 
heard.

: » bam about three years ago, from which 
he never completely recovered. He leaves tial adviser for Northumberland. It is no County to prepare i.imself as a candidate 
a wife, three daughters and a eon, Mr. wonder that men like Mr. Morrissy de- for Mr. Park’s place. Since that time, 
SUson Thompson. He will be greatly dare their independence of such managers, however, it has been stated that Mr.
missed in Fredericton, where he was wide
ly known and universally respected.

ble brood ought to be shot.”
Mr. Davidson contended for the con- J 

trary view and said he did not offer the 
witnesses as counsel for the defence but a chance to win тну fireside weekly’s 
he wanted the court to call them, under 
the act, as persons who knew the circum
stances of the case.

Can You Write Poetry ?
j O’Brien will not rec^vc the nomination of 

_____  I the Conservative Cl: ’', as it might alien-
-*o„ ™ ІДШАТІС 1 ТлГв"н™м:т^оГГИ™ : ^

AsTbülL-On Saturday night, Docile -------------- j candidate, but they 5зг1 like joining with
Veneaux, a French boy, inmate in the ! Eighty-six percent, of the signal service ; the more independent conservative voters
Lunatic Asylum, was sent with another ! weather predictions are accurate ! 
lunatic to open one of Ціе gates in the | The only indications our fathers had for 
grounds attached to the institution. 1 foretelling weather were 
Docite did not return, and the strictest j twinging joints and painful corns ! 
search by the superintendent and keepers

Nobthumbirlakd Agricultural Society 
holds its annual meeting to-day.

la a Barometer ? PRIZE.

JP®j The publishers of The Canadian Fire
side Weekly offer a priza of §10 for the 
best poem on the subject, “Boys, Don’t 
Leave the Farm;” $10 for the best puem 
on “Girls, be Kind to Mother,” and a 
third prize of $5 for the best poem on any 
subject. All the poems submitted will 
become the property of The Fireside 
Weekly, and should not exceed fifty lines 
in length. The competition will close on 
the first d-iy of December, and the prize 
poems will appear in the next issue of The 
Fireside Weekly following that date. 
No poems will be accepted except from 
yearly subscribers of the paper. The 
poems will be submitted to a tcommittee 
of the Toronto Press Club, who will de
cide on the merits of each composition. 
All communications should be addressed

Гнатваіі кСідидв Club’s annual 
retingiatflprheld thin Thursday even- Mr. Tweedie#said Mr. Davidson had i 

these witnesses here for the defence, and | 
was wriggling in order to get in their tes- і 
timony when lie knew he could not legally 
do so.

The magistrate read the law' showing 
that he would not be justified in hearing 
witnesses other than those for the prosecu
tion.

;

ing 3in supporting the mail who most neaily 
represents their views of what the duty 
of The County is, at the present time. 
Whether that man will be Mr. Morrissey 

These, though crude, were usually cor- j or Mr O'Brien will d- peud on individual 
failed to disclore his hiding place. He j rest. The body із unquestionably an ex- | votera’judgment. We may say, however, 
belonged to Pekamouohe, Gloucester Co., cellent barometer, and physicians often ; that tlie auathemas of the Advocate, have 
and ia 17 years ot age. He ie small of prescribe a change of air, so  ̂that tbe eye- ; not materially weakened Mr. Morrissey 
stature, which makes him look younger tern may find au agreeable atmospheric in thc estimation of the constituency. At 
than he really is. Dr. Sleeves feels very condition. the same time Mr. O'Brien has quite a
anxious concerning the lad, as he could Weather changes indicate themselves by following and will nvkc a good tight. He 
speak very little English. The police have pains called rhneraatism Why bad carrje3 on a vigorous canvass and” will, no 
been notified of his escape.—Globe of 14th. weather should cauee such pains is a mys- <ioubt, give us a rattling speech on nomin-

ation day.

іРкпзокаі.:—Rev. Father Gaynor, of 
Debec, Carle ton Co., who has been in ill- 
health for some time, will leave shortly to 
spend the Winter ie Sooth California.-Sus.

Іaching limbs,

I
W

Ton* Will bo Thanksgiving Service 
to-day in St. Andrew’s Church at 11 a. 
m , »nd a special collection taken np on 

of the congregation.

Mr. Tweedie then cited Koscoe’s crimi
nal evidence under head of Perjury, p.8,'4, 
et sequeniia.

Mr. Davidson read from the 
thority and argued that prisoner should 
be discharged.

•Mr. Tweedie traced the progress of the 
case out of which the alleged perjury 
arose, claiming that the fact that one half 
of the prospective fine would go to the in
former,and that bis witnesses, day after day 
having failed to prove anything against 
the man he had charged, put him in a 
strait which caused him to make oath in 
reference to Jardine with apparently wil
ful and corrupt intent, on which point a 
jury must decide. He stated the duty of 
the court as provided by the law and 
argued that no other course was open to 
the magistrate but to send the casa up for 
trial.

The cou rt said that a case had been 
made out by the prosecution and after re
viewing the matter at some length held 
the defendant for trial, fixing the 
bail for Groat, himself m $?00 and two 
other sureties in $100 each. Messrs Alex. 
Burr and Dan’1 McLachlan became Great’s 
bail and the witnesses also entered into 
their own recognisances to appear at the 
trial.

S^teoor
EtoBTt—Mr. SnowhSl has

behalf of

placed an electric lamp in the little square 
at tbe junction of upper and lower Water 
Streets, which gives a splendid light and 
ia much appreciated by the public.

same au-

POWDERtery !
Does the pain really lie dormant in the 

blood, to be made active only when tha 
wind blows from some unfavorable quart
er ?

Osceola Toboggan and Snow Shoe Club 
held its apnnal meeting on Monday even
ing last. Reports submitted showed tbe 
affairs of the club to be in a very encour
aging condition. The new slide in the 
Lobbao field is to be finished by 1st De
cember. The officers for the current year

Moti.urs!
Castoria is recommended by physicians 

for children teething. It is a purely vege
table preparation, its ingredients are pub
lished arouud each bo,.tie. It is pleasant 
to the taste and absolutely harmless. It 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels, 
quiets pain, cures diairhcea and wind colic, 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions-, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the chillien’s panacea—the 
mothers’ friend, 35 d ises, 35 cent».

Absolutely Pure.toInsane—Mary Bow, who m tried »t 
Bathurst for cruelly killing her illégiti
mité child, by forcing i spoon d«#n it" 
throat, wu taken to the provincial lunatic 
asylum list week by Sheriff Doueett.

THE Asht:— A Fredericton deepstoh of 
list Thursday says:—

“A colt driven by Goo. Ross, frightened 
by the Sslvstion Army to-night on Qneen 
street, ran away throwing Bote from the 
■alky and injuring him considerably. ”

To-Night.—An evangelistic song 
vioe is to be held by the Chatham Young 
Men’s Christian Association this evening 

in Temperance hall commencing at 7.30. 
A good programme is prepared and the 
occasion will, no doubt, be a very inter
esting one.

Thauksgiving Slavics. —To-dsy be
ing thanksgiving day, there Will be a Ser
vice in St. Mary’s Chapel at 11 o’clock 
». m. Tnete will be morning Prayer, 
Holy Communion and Sermon. The of
ferings will be for the Parochial Fund.

Anniversary Slavics.—As we go to 
press an interesting Service in connection 
with the 3rd anniversary of St. Mary’s 
Juvenile Temperance Guild,» being held 
in St Mary’s Chapel. The Kev. D. V. 
Gwyllim, Rector of Bichibucto ia present 
with other clergymen of the Rural Dean-

Тик Fireside Weekly,
No. 9 Adelaide street west, Toronto. powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 

strength and Wholcsomcncss. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cmimt. be sold in 
competiton with che multitude of low test, 
weight alum or . hosplnte powders. Sold only in 
"ns Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St,

This
Last week a prominent man left town 

on a business trip. Two days later he, 
who had always been apparently strong 
and well, was sent home a corpse— 
“Rheumatism of the heart !”

Rheumatism is like the Indian in am
bush, sure to kill you if not killed by you. 
It is to patient and physician one of the 
moat vexations of diseases.

At first many thought it to be a trouble 
of the joints, but all outward applications 
left the cause unbenefited.

Then, making like pains in the muscles, 
it was thought to be a muscular disease ; 
but the same unsatisfactory results follow
ed external treatment.

Now, howe4|r,it is universally acknowl
edged that rheumatism is “a fiery condi
tion of the blood caused by the presence 
of uric acid in the system !”

Everybody dreads rheumatism.
It is very prevalent at this changing 

time of the year It was formerly seldom 
known except among those who worked 
much out of doors. Now it invades the 
hut, tbe palace, the executive mansion,the 
senate chamber and the throne room; all 
sorts and conditions and races of men and 
women it attacks at all times, and all fear 
it !

A 3;al Sura Thing cn Frank Gillctt.
are Frank Gillett, of this city(Norfblk), the 

lucky holder of one-tenth part of ticket 
61,503 in The Louisiana State Lottery, 
drawing $50,000 on the 13th inst., receiv
ed a package yesterday by the Welts-Far- 
go Express containing 250 crisp twenty 
dollar bills. Returns were made in just 
nine days from the time the ticket was 
forwarded from here for collection. — Nor
folk (Neb.) News, Sept. 29th.

Points ia Buttor Making.

The following excellent hints are from a 
pamphlet issued by the trustees of the 
Cork butter market, for whom they were 
written by Mr. Thomas Carroll, M. R. I. 
A., Superintendent Agricultural Depart
ment National E location, Ireland; In
spector of Agricultural Schools ^ aud Mr. 
Thomas A. Forrest, Head Inspector and 
Chief Superintendent, Cork Butter Mar
ket :—

1. Keep cow-liouscs clean. Be 
that cows have pure water to drink, and 
have the udders perfectly clean by spong
ing with tepid water before milking. 
D*n’t dip the fingers into the milk to 
moisten cow’s teafcf. Milk the last drop 
from cow.

2. Strain the milk carefully through 
two folds of clean muslin—not straining 
cloth—when setting it.

3. Set milk in shallow-tined pane. In 
summer time keep dairy very cool, by 
means of blinds which may be kept damp 
in very hot weather. If cold water is to 
be had, placing the pans in it will cause 
the cream to raise very rapidly. Cream 
will rise more rapidly in a coid than it 
will in a warm dairy, provided the milk is 
set while it is warm ; but if the tempera
ture is very low, the milk should be slow
ly warmed to 120 deg. before it is set.

4. The cream should be skimmed as 
soon as it has all risen, which ought to be 
in abuut twenty-four hours after setting. 
The cream should be kept in a deep 
vessel; it should be stirred ana mixed as 
each skimming is added.

5. Before churning, cream should be 
brought to the proper temperature, which 
i° 58 deg. in summer, 60 deg. io wiuter. 
This may bo done in summer by standing 
the cream vessel in very cold water; and 
ill the winter by standing the vessel in a 
tub of warm water; taking care to keep 
the cream stirred. A clean jar full of hot 
water may also be placed in the cream 
vessel. The churn should be scalded be
fore churning. The cream to be put in 
whilst the chum is warm ; but the tem
perature of the cream should not be above 
60 deg. If necessary a little butter color
ing of the best description should be put 
into the cream before churning.

6. Churning should be done twise or 
three times a week in summer, and once 
or twic3 iu winter. The churn should be 
only half tilled with cream; it should be 
worked neither too slowly nor too quickly. 
Forty revolutions per minute with barrel 
churn—fifty to fifty-five with Holstein 
churn. The churning should occupy 25 
to 30 minute?. The churn should be 
tilated frequently if it is a barrel or closed 
churn. Great attention should be given 
to Vie time for stopping the churning. 
This should be done as soon as the butter 
comes in very small grains, not larger than 
turnip seed. Fresh, clean, very cold 
water should nixv be ad led to reduce the 
temperature to as near 50 deg. as possible. 
The churning may go on again until the 
butter is noticed as being in grains about 
the size of wheat. No further churning 
will increase the yield of butter—stop 
churning—draw off butter miik. Put iu 
fresh cold water; work the churn to wash 
the butler. Change the water, adding 
fresh until the last drawn off is quite clear.

7 Take butter out of churn with “wood 
hands”; press the water completely from 
it, either on butter-worker or by press
ing it with the “wood hand?,” Put salt, 
which should be the best kind, on butter 
in proper proportion, and mix well, but 
do not overwork butter. Remember that 
a pressing, not rubbing action, should 
always be the way in which butter is 
worked. The proportion of salt 
mended by the Cork Market Trustees is 
five pint? to the firkin of 75 lb. net for 
“cured ’ butter, and not exceeding 2J$ 
pints to the firkin of 75 lb. for “mild” and 
“superfine” butter. After saltiug, set 
butter aside iu cool place for two or three 
hours; and afterwards give another work 
ing before packing. The second working 
will thoroughly mix salt, and so prevent 
straakiueas. Every effort should be made 
to do all the working of butter while 
it is in a cool state. It works best at a 
temperature of 56 to 57 deg.

8. Use nice clean firkins, which should 
be properly scalded before use, otherwise 
the butter will adhere to the timl>er and

be?, and endeavor by good careful 
feeding of cows—clean houses for them— 
clean apartments for milk setting—clean 
vessels for dairy—clean cold water for 
butter making, to put upou the market 
butter of the finest description.

9. The utensils for producing the best 
butter need not be costly ; care and at
tention, with a fair knowledge of business 
will do того than an expensive outlay ou 
implements. No outlay will compensate 
for want of care and attention,

10. No dairy should be without a ther
mometer for the purpose of mirk ing tern 
perature; a supply of clean mnslin for the 
purpose of straining milk ; the ‘’wood 
hands” for either making butter or taking 
it from the churn. A “butter trough” is 
also a useful article.

President 
Vice do

J. M. Palmer 
D. G. Smith 

Secy. Treas. Stanley M array- 
Messrs. Geo. F. Fisher, Macdougall 

Snowball : P. Turner Wilson, E. E. Blair, 
and F. Kennedy, together with the three 
above named, form tbe managing commit
tee. Messrs. J. D* B. F. Mackenzie and 
Geo. Watt were appointed auditors.

Eavesdropping:—The local Tory organ 
stated yesterday that “a meeting of the 
Liberal Association of the County was 
called for Monday afternoon” and that

à FOR SALE.
Committed for Perjury.

A Brodwood & Sou Piano, and Cabinet 
Organ, can be seen any day at my resi
dence,

The reckless swearing done by the Sal
vationist, Groat, in the Scott Act cases, 
in which he had been the informer for 
some time past, has led to his being held 
to bail for trial at the next Court in

R HUTCHISONser- Donglastown, 7th Oct., 1887BlackviUu Not за.
TO LSI.Newcastle for perjury.

The preliminary hearing of the case 
came off on Tuesday before John Fother- 
iugham, Esq. J. P., at the Chatham lock
up, the prosecution being at the instance 
of Mr. Archibald Jardine, farmer, who, it 
will be remembered, was arrested on a 
warrant obtained on an affidavit sworn by 
Groat, setting forth, that Jardine was 
“likely to give material evidence for the 
prosecution” in the case against Mr. R. 
Flanagan. Mr. Jardine having, without 
any attempt being made to serve him with 
a summons, been arrested at his home and 
brought a prisoner to Chatham, where he 
was obliged to go to the lock-up or find 
bail in the large sum of $150 -he knowing 
nothing of the case and being, iu fact not

After a superabundance of fair summer 
visitors, and basket socials, with many 
love-sick swains as a consequence, Black- 

1 ville once more propres to settle down to 
the quietude of wint • life. So saith the 
sages and pedagogues who transmit their 
mighty knowledge t the people of this 
vicinity, and when oiu; arose on Sunday 
morning last, and f nnd the blankets 
frozen and beheld th- noble Miratnichi 
with an ice-laden bos »n, he was inclined 
to acknowledge thei: wisdom. But your 

correspondent having bid “away down" 
at the last basket воиіЛ, content to eat 
his pie alone and nr peace, is not troubled 
at the departure of the youth and bean by 
which has been the delight of the 
“mashers’ ” hearts, and so is prepared to 
accept the dulncss which wiuter invariably 
brings.

It is strange to note the different ways 
in which our young men wander now. 
One hies him away to Doaktown when
ever the school law gives him a holiday; 
another behind a “thre* minuter” takes the 
road for Indiautowu when the Sabbath or 
low water stops the mill, and, for two 
days after his return, dreamily magnifies 
every grain of Cavin D. ophy’s buckwheat 
into the vision of a “school tnarm”. Still 
another watches the .‘. estera mail with 
longing eyes, while “the sage” calmly 
waits until all have departed, when ho finds 
consolation in a pair of dark eyes which 
beam upon-him by mo. .light or no light, 
as circumstances best .suggest.

The lumbermen arc once more on the

The Hotel an.l premises known as the Revere 
House,Lower Water Street Chatham N.B.owued 
by Daniel Desmond and at present occupied by 
Mrs. Annie Walsh. Good Stablinz on the prom- 
ses. Possession given immediately.

Apply to* 'only five members appeared, ” etc; Lest 
some members of the association may be 
misled in the matter, we beg to state that 
no meeting of the Liberal Association of 
the County was called for Monday after
noon, nor has any such meeting been 
called or held since the annual meeting 
several months ago. It was a committee 
meeting that the organ’s informer was so 
anxious about, and concerning which he 
was making anxious enquiries after dark 
that aftemeon. If he had asked

L J.TWEEDIE

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
In connection with the settlement 

of the case out of which the 
above charge arose, the following letter, 
which has been handed to us for publica
tion, is self-explanatory:

Chatham, Nov. 10th, 1887.

David J Buckley of Rogersville in the County 
of Northumlierland, Trader, паз assigned all hie 
estate and effects to the undersigned, in trust, 

the benefit of his creditors. All persons wish
ing to participate in the benefits thereof must 
daUi'Ule the deed wlthln thrce mouths from this 

The deed lies at the office of Warren C. Wnslow 
ехесоПо’ <Jha^am’ N‘ Cl' for inspection and 

Dated the 30m

for

L. J. Tweedie, Esq:
Dear Sir.—Considering the course 

taken by the prosecution aud Police Mag
istrate in the complaint made against me 
by the informer, 1 have come to the con
clusion to pay a tine rather than have my 
friends and customers, as well as myself, 
put to further expense and annoyance. 
My reasons for caking this course are as 
follows,—

Seven witnesses summoned by the pro
secution—men who could not truthfully 
give a word of evidence to incriminate me 
—attended the court aud proved the in
former’s oaths, on which he obtained sum
monses or warrants for them, were littl* 
short of pure perjury, aud counsel for the 
prosecution, iu spite of a suggestion of the 

against Mr. Flanagan, showing that four Magistrate, was ashamed to call one wit- 
witnesses were examined the first day of ncss whom the informer swore was a nec- 
the hearing, but failed to prove anything езвагУ one. Again, the court allowed its 

, ... û .' processes to be abused by issuing a war-aqamst Flanagan; that ono witness who va„t ,or a cas„al cu,fcom,r ot ,„ше who
was present the second day and who had had never been asked or summoned to ap- 
becn summoned was liot examined, al- ’ pear, but was, without warning, arrested
thongh the attention of the prosecution at home, drame,! to town by

», » », - » », » , stable and would have had to lie m the
was directed to the fact that he was in lock up ail night if he had not found bail
court; that on the third day two witnesses in $100 for his appearance. This witness, 
were examined—one of them being Mr. hke the others, swore, when examined at
Jardine—but their testimony failed to im- pourt’ that he knew of no violation of 

^ л the law on my part. Before the Court
plicate Mr. Flanagan. Witness produced, adjourned that day the Magistrate declar- 
among other papers, the affidavit of Groat, ed his intention of adjourning from times' 
in which he swore that Jardine was a *'me “jmtil Christmas,” aud as I am

led to believe thc processes of his court 
are to be further abused by the informer 
being allowed to swear out more warrants 
end secure more arrests of innocent per- 

I sons, and as counsel fees in tbe promised 
adjournments will, doubtless, come to a 
large amount, and, it is possible that 
some friend of the informer may, in the 
end, be induced to give the court the evi
dence necessary to convict me, innocint or 
guilty, I deem it best t > ask you to do 
what you van in arranging the costs and, 
if too much is not demanded, I will settle.
I write this in order thatatho Court and 
public тлу understand the position of 
the matter. Truly yours,

day of July, A. D. 1SS7 
___________ JAMES K. AYERliable member of the party he might have 

saved himself all the time he spent in lis
tening to conversations not intended for 
hie ears and the organ been in a position, 
when it interfered in a matter that was 
none of its business, to make a more ac
curate statement.

Mrs. Swift ( wife of Dr. Lewis Swift, the 
famous comet fender of Rochester, N. Y. ) 
was ono of its recent victims; and how 
very common it is among ladies !

She suffered great anguish and fear !
Why does this acid remain in the sys 

tern ?
The kidneys being diseased cannot re

move the acid as in health, hence the 
system is poisoned by its presence, and 
rheumatic pains, stiff joints, tendons aud 
muscles are the result. There is but one 
scientific treatment, to regulate the kid
neys by Warner s safe cure, and to “put 
out the tire in the blood” by Warner’s safe 
rhemùatic cure. These world renowned 
remedies, taken by bottles in alternation, 
аз they should be, neutralize the uric acid 
already in the blood, and prevent further 
accumulation.

Mrs. Dr. Swift used these remedies

a necessary witness therein—determined to 
seek redress for the wron

N13W VALENCIA RAISINS.
g^kme him. , 

Tbe Police Magistrate,r. Murray, 
being a witness in the matter, Mr. Jardine 
made his information before Justice Foth-

Laudina:: 75 BOX Ed VALENCIA RAISINS. 
Choice Fruit.

C. M. BOSnVICI, & Co., 
St. Joh

try-
LS. S. Oo.—Owing to the large amount 

ot freight bqing sent forward, the boate 
of the above line are toned to make extra 
trips. The “Cumberland,” which arrived 
Satarday afternoon «ailed again the same 
night. The “State of Maine” arrived at 
12 o’clock Jaet night, direct from Boston, 
and departed again this f morning.—Globe.

A Bie Dam.-—The lumbermen of upper 
St. John are deviring a plan to dam the 
Aver a abort distance above the falls for 
the double purpose of holding their lum
ber in spring till the booms are swung 
nnd to assist in driving thé lumber in low 
water. There» talk of a joint stock com
pany for this purpose.

Fo. alcby

eringham, as above stated.
Mr. Tweedie appeared for the prosecu

tion and Mr. Davidea'll, Q. C., for the 
defendant.

REMOVAL“MiRAMicni Wild Flowers” ia the 
title of * very neat little work by R. Mac
kenzie, E?q. late of the Bank of Montreal 
Newcastle and now in charge of the Pic- 
ton , Ont., branch of the same institution. 
It is dedicated to the Miramichi Natural 
History Society, which was ’one of the 
many local organizations for the advance
ment of the community in which Mr. 
Mackenzie was a moving spirit. The book 
is a list of the flora of the Miramichi, -as 
collected by the author daring his five 
years’ residence here, with their time of 
year for perfection, locality, etc. The 
book is from the press of John Lovell 8c 
Sons, Montreal and is in blue and gold 
tho cover hieing tastefully ornamented by 
a representation of tho Mitchella Repens, 
or Partridge bçrry, showing the different 
flowers of the plant.

—OF—Police Magistrate Murray was sworn 
and proved all the proceedings in the case MARBLE WORKS.cream

The Subscriber has removed hie works from the 
Ferry Wharf, Water Street, to the pre nisei ad
joining Chock’s Livery Stable. Corner of Duka 
and Canard Streets, Chatham, where he is pre
pared to execute orders for

Monuments, Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Workalert. Owing to the h.rge exodus, a rea
son for which your con espondent does not 
dare to venture, good -woodsmen are 
scarce, and wages consequently higher

Fred. Habmon won the great English 
handicap foot race, which took place in 
Sheffield on Nov. 4th. There were nine
teen Contestants, the greatest sprinters in 
England. Harmon allowed them a start 
of three, foer and two yards, on a 200 
yard dash, and won the race by fonr and a 
half yards easy.

“Тяі Canada Lumberman’ for Novem
ber comet to us in a new dressf, aud in

with great success, in alternation, and was 
completely restored to health.

We understand that the proprietors 
guarantee them with the strongest assur- \ than for some years past. Every few days 
ances, but this were scarcely necessary, 8ееч the departure o a crew for the “l>!g 
f jf is not their praise in everybody’s Hole, ’ or “North Pole, or some other

bear haunt, and to ilia uninitiated it is 
indeed an affecting sight to witness the 
partings which are to consign man to the 
forçat depths (from whence with a suffi
ciency of pork and bears, he will emerge 
in the springtime, a veritable baby ele
phant) and his better half to wood-cutting 
and stable work, while the snow endureth. 
And when the balmy days of March 
breathe an aroma of returning ‘bush
whackers,” the affectiorfrito wife eagerly 
scans the snow-covere^ hills until that be
loved,form clad in snowLUoes and whiskers 
appears, when she roaches to his out
stretched arms with the sentimental ex-

en or ally; also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other miscelaneous marble and FINE STONE

Alt' A good stock of marble constantly 'on band

EDWARD BARRY’

M1LL,«D,
I wish to thank the public for their patron 

daring the longterm of 20 YEARS, and beg 
to announce that I have now on hand a

HEW AND WELL-ASSORTED STOCK

necessary witness.
On cross-examination Mr. Murray said, 

“the Flanagan case is disposed of, the of
fence, being confessed and tbe fine paid on 
Saturday last.”

Mr. Jarditie’s testimony was as foi-

month ?
We cannot ptevent the ill wind blowing, 

but we can get the better of it by so forti
fying the system that we can ignore it 
when it is doing the worst to “give us a 
pain.”

Presentation.—The members of St. 
Michael’s T. A. Society of Chatham, aid
ed by their friends, presented Rev. Fath
er Joiner with a handsome fur coat aud

general appearance as well in the range 
its contents, is a credit to

gloves, and a purse containing the sum of 
$35 00 as a token ot their appreciation 
of his efforts in behalf of Temperance. 
The presentation was made at St.Patrick’s

Am a farmer and reside in Chatham par- 
sh ; have known John Groat these past few 
days. I was arrested abouj; 6 p. m. on 
Tuesday—this day week—by John Irving. 
He brought me out to Chatham and took 
me before Mr, Murray. He told me I 
would have to get bail for my appearance 
He wouldn’t take bail from me, alone, but 
I had to get Jas. Searlc to go bail for me. 
I appeared next day before Mr. Murray' at 
the Flanagan trial as a witness for tho 
prosecution. I could give no evidence to 
sustain the charge of the prosecution. I 
neither purchased nor got from Flanagan, 
iu his house or shop or in any place, any 
liquor of any kind between 27th July and 
27th October. I believe I was not more 
than twice in Flanagan’s shop in the last 
12 months, and I kuow nothing whatever 
about proving the charge against him aud 
could give no evidence to that end. The 
statement in Groat’s affidavit—“That 
“Archibald Jardine of the parish of Chafc- 
“ham, in the said County, farmer, is likely 
“to give material evidence on behalf of the 
“prosecution in this behalf, touching the 
“matter of a certain information made by 
“the said John Groat against Roger Flana- 
“gan, for a violation of the second part of 
“the Canada Temperance Act”—is not 
true. It is a false statement, I have not 
dealt regularly with Mr. Flanagan for the 
last four years.

ageand quality of 
.the special interest in which it is published. 
Jt otight to be handsomely supported by 
Tthe trade. It is published at Peterborough. 
Ont., by A. G. Mortimer and tho price is 
41 a year.

Tho Big Raft.
A telegram received in the city this 

afternoon by an intimate friend of Mr. 
Robertson, the projector of the big timber 
raft, states that the raft was ^successfully 
launched to-day and everything had prov-' 
ed satisfactory.—Globe 15th.

Hall on Sunday evening last. The fol
lowing ia the presentation address:

Rev. and Dear Sir : We, the members 
of St. Michael’s T A, Society, aided by 
some friends in the town, make this the 
opportunity of expressing, in a substantial 
and seasonable manner, our appreciation 
of your zealous and nntinng efforts on be
half of temperance. Whatever the future 
may bring forth we will always endeavor 
to live in accordance with the sound prac
tical teaching gi vy by you to us on the 
.naoy pleasant evenings we have spent to. 
gather in St. Patrick’s Hall, or wherever 
it has been our good fortune to listen to 
vour kind and fatherly voice. Accept, 
llev. and dear si*, this our humble gift, 
accompanied as it is by the loving and 
heaitfelt good wishes of the people of 
Chatham for your future happiness and 
prosperity. Signed

------- o-< OUT fO-------
A3- MILLINERY GOODS,Roger Flanagan. A3-

Thb “Moncton Times" is always mak- 
іид extraordinary statements. One of its 
latest is as follows: —

“New <5l.mi grounds of an area of 1г0 
terea estimated to contain 155,000 
barrels of *aa clem”, have been discovered 
at Chatham, N. B.”

It is unnecessary, perhaps, hot it will do 
no harm to ray that tlieie is not a sea 
clam-bed cf any bize within many miles of 
Chatham.

--------IN ALL THE--------

Newest Shades and Designspression of welcome—“ John have you any 
gum!”

Work on the Indiantown Branch Exten
sion is progressing rapidly and should the 
weather prove favorable, it will soon be 
completed. A large amount of ballast has 
beeu put on, the read-bed being raised in 
places as much as 8 fee’ .

Mr. W. H. Grinrlley has his new store 
well stocked with goods, and it presents 
quite an attractive appearance. Mr. 
Grind ley will, no doubt, meet with that 
patronage from the people of this vicinity 
which his enterprise merits.

The Presbyterian Cb rch is receiving a 
coat of paint, which wi;’ add much to its 
appearance. Some improvements on the 
interior are also cc templated.

Mr. Fairley is такії - extensive repairs 
on his grist and saw nr:Is.

Mr. P. Keogh has r cently improved 
his residence by the ad(’ iion of a verandah.

Mr. Tneo. Barnett ecently erected a 
house in less than two iionths, doing all 
the work himself. Competitors will 
please remember that this is not a wigwam 
but fair sized builliug with three rooms 
on the ground floor plastered aud finished.

Mr. H. C. Hartt, for some years book
keeper for Mr. Scott Fairley, leaves this 
week with his wife and family for Still
water, Minn. He is succeeded at Mr. 
Fairley’s by Mr. R. C. Boyse.
Nov. 8th.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When eho became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

In Brief, Ar.4 To Tho Point.
!SS vÏÏcV am рщ'тЛ t0 8011 atthe

MRS. J. WALLS, Milliner.
ESTST AN Di—Corner Cunard <fc Duke Streets 

(commonly known аз Analow’s Corner).

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 

good nature.
The human digestive apparatus is one 

of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
of order. \

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American people 
so healthy that they can enjoy their meals 
and be happy.

Remember : — No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle. Seventy • 
five cents.

BARGAINS I BARGAINS !A Romancj of Rural Life.
The Lobster Commission:—The Globe 

■ays:—The lobster commissioners have 
been.jp session for several days past at the 
WOden Ноаее'"8КЗІЇ?Г':сТс -іг^Цми; in- 
vestigation and preparing their report 
'Tbeie » good reason for believing that 
Tthe commissioners will recommend that 
,ш\\ lobster fishing be shut down iu the 

for six weeks

“Widower Jones,” the new story by 
Edmund E. Sheppard, editor and publish- 
of The Toronto News and author of the 
“Farmin’Editor’s Sketches” and “Dolly 
—The Young Widder up to Felder’s,” 
which were popular features of The 
Toronto Weekly News, will be begun on 
the 2lst of November in The Canadian 
•Fireside Weekly. The Fireside Week
ly is a firat-chss story paper which is 
rapidly achieving a large circulation in 
Canada. For sale by Ml newsdealers, 
price 5 cents a copy. S’ample copies can 
bo had free by addressing The Fireside 
Weekly, No. 9 Adelaide street west, 
Toronto.

-------XXX-------

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OFR. Sutton. 
M. Haley. BOOTS AND SHOES

isrAT COST

- On behalf of tbe Donators. recom-
Father Joiner replied in an eloquent 

and feeling manner, making the givers 
feel that be valued the gift more because 
of the goodwill it manifested than for its 
iusfrineic value.

XiT H
•

•OttM for three years, save 
rnext season to enable the papers to use 
foff all their surplus stock of eaue, etc. 
TThis decision is creating some alarm

“Pools Rush In,” etc. WE INTEND TO SELL OUR

LARGE aud well ASSORTEDThe Advoeate states that “the editor 
“attributed his defeat to the animosities 
“aroused by his conflict with the big 
“drum.” It is only necessary to say that, 
after the polling,“thc editor” publicly ex
pressed hie views on the subject of his de
feat and, neither at that time nor since, 
has he alluded to the “drum” or those 
whom it repiesents in anyway but the op
posite of what the Advocate states. Mr. 
Watt, whose friend, Mr. Charley Barnett, 
secured the vote which elected him, stated 
that the cause of the editor’s defeat was 
that he. Watt, l>ad broken the “one man 
power,” which—but a short time before— 
he admitted had so materially contributed 
to bis uncle’s election. While we think 
Mr, Watt lost his head, and was very 
foolish in saying what he did, we think he 
is, nevertheless, responsible for his own 
utterances. The editor is similarly re
sponsible, but he objects to tho Advocate 
putting words in hie mouth which he 
thinks no man in his senses would utter. 
/.‘The editor” is quite satisfied with the 
course taken by the electors, for they are 
the best judges of their.own interests and 
lie has, we think,accepted his defeat with.- 
out complaint against anyone. That he 
should dignify the Advocate's friends of 
the drum by associating them with it,і» as 
absurd —well, as the Advocate.

among thè lot»ter men.

STOCK of BOOTS & SHOES at Cost, to 
make room for other goods.

A E*a6B-Up of tolling Block occurred 
at Heaeastle Station on Wednesday morn- 
ing of last peek at a very eetly hour. 
The contending foitsee were special» from 
Campbelltou and Moncton respectively. 
The incidente included tbe throwing of 
two engine» from the track,-the »plin- 
tering of three »now plow» to a greater or 
leu extent, etc,, etc., etc. Fortunately 
none of the train hands were hurt. L>if- 

r feront statements are made ae to where 
-.the responsibility rests.

/А PrTBiritD Ta be-Hoot, a portion of 
sarttieh lia» been handed to u» by Mr. John 
-Whelan, wee found the "other day in 
"French tert cove quarry, a mile or »o above 
iDonglaetowsL The bark of the root is 
-very sharply defined and belongs to a 
epeciee of tree whi* may have grown 
here millions a?1 years ago, hot doe» not 
mow; or.it is possible that the fossil re
presents some of the drift which may have 
«tiled down upon tho Miramichi about 
ithe time tbe Ark rested on mount Ararat.

s * • «
Canadians « tee Soote:—A number 

<df Canadian capitata ta have purchased a 
■mill and a largo tract of timber land on 
the St. John Hiver, Florida, and having 
termed the Sivtsoma Lumber Company, 
■ecently incorporated, with a paid u cap, 
tét-ef §150,000, will manufacture Cyprees- 
lumber extensively. Vessels that can 

the St. John Hirer bar can load full 
mrgoes at tho mill. The officers of the 
new Compeoy are: F. C. Mclndoe, presi
dent; F. Vaughan, treasurer; Samuel Hate, 
secretory; E. A. Bates, manager and E. O. 
Parsons, en 

J eel, of 200
’.York agent.—C&nudoL Lumberman.

jDeatk or Geo. Thompson, Esq. —A 
I "Fioderietnn despatch of Monday says
* dyr. George Thompson, chief clerk in
f ■ the Hear Brunswick education office, died
tv at his residence, Brunswick streit, this
Ж afternoon at two o'clock, aged seventy-

Cross-examined.
I tied my horse ip Flanagan’s yard on 

e’ection day, bntdid not go into the shop, 
or get iiqnor there from him or anyone

Hestlgoushe County Court- Loggie & Co.Anarchy iu London- causeDaliiousie, Nov,, 14th 1887.
The November Term of the Restigouche 

County Court opened here on Tuesday 
last., Judge Wilkinson presiding.

criminal docket.
The Queen vs. Mrs. Parrant, for maim

ing cattle. J. C. Barberie and John Mc
Allister counsel for accused.

The Queen vi. David Silasse, for killing 
and maiming cattle. D. L. Hannington 
and James S, Harquail counsel for ac
cused.

A press despatch says:—The scene in 
Trafalgar Square: London, on .Sunday last 
was not equalled since 1866, when the 
people, assorting the right to public meet
ings, destroyed the railings around Hyde 
Park. Four thousand policemen took pos
session of the approaches to the square 
early in the day, They had been on the 
ground a short time when various societies 
of Socialists, Radicals and Irish approach
ed from every direction, headed by bands 
carrying banners. The police attacked and 
dispersed each group as it arrived A 
fierce tight took place in the Strand and 
Northumberland avenue, Whitehall, Pall 
Mall and other adjacant streets. One 
society succeeded in entering the square, 
but were repulsed after a bloody fight, in 
which commoner Graham was seriously 
injured. Graham was subsequently ar
rested for attacking the police. At 4.30 
p. m., the people iu the vicinity of the 
square numbered 100,000. The police 
were powerless to thoroughly disperse 
them. Cavalry and infantry tyere 
moned to the assistance of the police. 
The people began to disperse at dusk, 
About 200 cit:zens and 40 policemen 
injured; 50 persons were arrested.

The Daily Telcyraph commenting on the 
not, says* “The history of the metropolis 
presents few sadder \ ictures than that ex
hibited yesterday. It is absurd to talk of 
the jijrht of meeting and speech being as
sailed.

APPLES!Adjourned until 2.30 p. m.
Archibald Jardine, recalled., I was 

never served with a summons in the Flan
agan case but the first thing I knew I 
was arPcsted.

Re-examined by Mr, Davidson.
I bought a suit of clothes from Mr. 

Flanagan within two years, I did not get 
liquor from him on that occasion. I did 
not go into Mr. Flanagan’s and drink with 
Mr. Gunn within 6 monthq nor have 
I had a glass of liquor iu Mr. Flana
gan’s within 0 months.

Roger Flanagan, sworn. Jardine has 
not been in the habit of dealing with me 
within the last two years. He bought a 
suit of clothes from me last spring and 
paid cash for it. This summer he was 
once in my back yard trying to buy a 
molasses cask. I positively swear that I 
sold Jardine no liquor between 27th July 
and 27th October. Hè has not beeu in 
the habit of coming to my place and 
knew nothing in the case against me. 

Cross-examined.
I cannot say whether I treated Jardine 

when he bought the clothes. I do not 
remember his being in my place with 
Mr. Gunn. I don’t think Jardine could

the porter how the gas was manipulated, ^ in,mf р11с=апД get witho“t
_______ and that functionary, seeing that the Г have a cerk there who at-

. quest had no experience m such matters, ™ds t, my busmess when I am out, but
TbJ Awcably Vacaacy- f„rn=d the ga, on, lighted and extinguish! 1 “Г‘А?У very

We understand that Mr Park’s resigna, ed it several times, until the latter exr — ,° , '!‘r'J’ , /, Pr° u“es e
tion of his seat in the House of Assembly preasud bimsglf eptiefjed. Nothing more & ® ^roa., on w ie a
was duly forwarded to two members waa 8een him until .-.bout 6.30 next 3,1 ш^е no âme J
thereof some time siqce, although we have morning when the porter went up stairs . 18 Є1”5 °Г 16 Рг08®си*Іоп 8
not yet seen any public statement to th$fc to call a guest who occupied the room ^ ueas'-8 1 ’• ax 1 3nn 33 ® * c ^>ur*
effect. His acceptance of the office of next to tl,*t occupied by ArsineauU: ^take the testimony of Messrs Paul 
Collector of Customs at Newcastle, how- When rapping on the door of the next “r ' *C 1 ^ Д m.
ever, vacates the seat. Two candidates, ' room, the porter beoam-. conscious of а і »° Ш on 38 І,ег80ПЗ w 10 uew 16 Circum- 
so far, are canvassing for the position, viz., strong smell of gas, whi. h fact he com- : 5 aoce8 ° e ca9e*
Messrs. John Morrissey of Newcastle and municated to the clerk who went up- j Mr. Tweedie said the prosecution had 
John O’Brien of Nelson. At the time the stai»’8 and pounded on tbe door of Arsen- calIei1 a11 its witnesses and as this was 
Advocate intimated that Mr. Morrissey a^i’s room, but could get no response. ОПІУ a preliminary hearing for the purpose 
was turned out of the Liberal conservative The clerk then decided to enter tho room ascertaining whether a prima facie case 
party, because he resigned an office in the by means of the window. To reach it, it 1 coul^ k® ma^e against the accused, 
Newcastle Club, there was a well,defined was necessary to get a ladder, цр which Mr* Davidson knew very well that the 
rumor, backed by strong circumstantial 

I evidence, that Mr. O’Brien had been di- \

1 OAR

.Nova Scotia Apples,
ICAR

CANADIAN APPLES. 
CHOICE KINDS-

Lowest Prices.

Scott's Emulsion, oi Зої Liver Oil 
and Hvpoplvsshitsa

Ie very palatable aud .juch better than 
the plain oil. Dr. \\. Н. Cameron of 
Hal-Fax N. S., says: “1 have prescribed 
Scott’s Emulsion of (z«d Liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites for the past two years and 
found it more agrecabl • to the stomach, 
aud have better results from its use than 
any other preparation f the kind I have 
ever tried.” Put up in 50c. and $1 size.

CIVIL DOCKET.

James Laviolette vs. McGregor, Kenedy 
and Armstrong, James S. Harquail, At
torney J. C. Barberie counsel for PICT. 
John McAllister, Attorney and D. L 
Hannington counsel for Defendants.

James D. Sowerby vs. O'Brien, McDony 
aid & Co. John McAllister, Attorney and 
J. C. Barberie counsel for Plaintiff and 
William Murray Attorney for Defendant.

James Morse vs. Wm» Jnnis, summary 
ejectment, James S. Harquail Counsel 
fur Plaintifi.

In the case of Laviolette vs. McGregor 
A Co the plaintiff recovered a verdict for 
full amount of claim.

In Sowerby vs. O’Brien 8t Co. the 
Plaintiff also recovered a verdict for 
amount claimed*

In both criminal cases the prisoners 
wefe acquitted,

O. STOTHART.MABEIED.™’ November 2ШІ, 1887.

NOTICE.At Blockville, ou the 12'h inst, by tho Rev. T. G 
Johns tone, Mr. George Sturgeon of Cl uckville, to 
Misa Jane Astle, of Derby.

Nearly Sufi . sated.
. Ex-Councillor Arsencault, of Rogerr- 
ville, appears to have come very 
asphyxiating himself in St. John the 
othsr day. All the dai'y papers report 
the case and agree as to the facts. It ap. 
pears that ho visited Si. John on Thurs
day and put up at the Victoria Hotel, 
when be was assigned a room on the third 
flat. About ten o'clock he went to his 
room, it being necessary, for some unex
plained reason, for a porter to accompany 
him. On his arrival at his room he asked

Please take notice that all debts duo 
not settled 1>еЬге the first of Decemlx 
placed in other liants for collection.çMvcrtisrmentsi. me. nnd 

юг, will be
near

12-1
Chatham, Nov. 9, 1S87- MISS J. DAVIDSON.

----FOR-^

Caution & Notice.в ost o jsr7
Нутосгізу.і

f. —via the— I hereby caution any aud all persons asalnst 
giving employment to my son, Jajtxe*’ Walls a 
minor, without first making arrangements with
respnslbte Н>*ше° АГР^ее! El,a“ b0,d th* 

And I lumber give notice that I will not !*, 
James WaiîefUr ”Пу Ucbl3 “п1г“««1 by the said

Inspector King, of the post office depart
ment, is on a visit to the North Shore on 
business connected wit£ his department. 
It is to be hoped the people w£pm he 
meets will impress upon him the necessity 
of having a daily mail between Miramichi 
and Fredericton ae soon as possible,—Ad
vocate.

Why is the Advocate so insincere? Does 
it not know that Inspector King’s recom
mendation ia all right? And does it wish 
people along the Miramichi to understand 
that the gentleman who boasts of control
ling the.Ottawa patronage of the County, 
and the president of the Liberal Conserva
tive Club have not sufficient influence to 
have the mails carried between Miramichi 
and Fredericton, daily, by rail. There ia 
not another mail route of 110 miles in Can-

wore

I PALACE STEAMERS
DUDLEY P. WALLS.Chatham, Oct 5th. 1887.

Horse For Sale.ent. John W. Ros it never has been for an instant 
in jeopardy. The powey, of agitators an I 
rioters must be sqmrqarily оЬескоЦ or the 
fatal contagion of anarchy will be sure to 
spread.”

The Daily Chronicle thinks that tho 
police acted with forbearance. “We 
not,” it adds, “justify the action of the 
paradors, but the chief blame rests with 
the authorities for provoking a conflict by 
tho invasion of a long cherished public 
right.”

The Times hopes that the rioters in cue- JOHN at 8 
tody, especially the ringleaders, will re, LAND.’”
ceive exemplary punishment. “Behind 1 1п„гшЛ1,оп “рр'у to tc
ii.„n я -, .. ... . ., JOHNSON, AGENT, Chatham, or to yourthese, it continues, stand the greater nearest ticket ageut.
criminals who in the press and otherwise 
labor to convert the English Sunday into

iy, will be the New
summons

The subscriber will eel 1 cither of tho following 
animals: —

A mare 7 years old. wdght|I150 lbs.,suitable for 
general purposes— or

A four-year-old filly, weight 10.0 lbs., sird bv 
Ilumbletunianand pi omises speed.

Uoth are sound and kind in Ьаіиь 
Apply K

Щ
International N. N. t o.

WM KERR,Chatham, 8cpt 7, l*8f 9-29

W. & R. Brodiethree years. MvtyThoœpeon bad been
very ai for eronegEus past, bnt it was ada along which a railway is in operation 
Imped this momiog by his family that he and yet presents the spectacle of a vindic- 
wonld rsllr. The hope proved gronnd- tive government refusing to use it for the 
lee, however, for a change for the worse carriage of the mails. Let tbe people of 
easneduring the morning and terminated 1 the Southwest and of the County note the 
in h» death. Mr, Thompson sustained situation. It may not be amiss also for 

jn^niiea by falling from the roof of j them to remember who it is that has the

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
of the Steamers ot this line will leave ST. 

a. m. every MONDAY, and THU US- 
BOSTON via EASTPOUT aud PORT-

QEKBKAI,
uommission Merchants

FLOUR ІШиГHA«0VIS!US.
ло. 16, Arthur Street,

6 QUEBEC. MOntreelChildren Cry for i Pitcher’s Castoria. BK fortland. {E GAel,WApWHAet
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER 17, 1887.rnmm
ВІЖ-еяяр. і
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СМ»т*/г~МГ*'-
ОвшаетоШ Tales.

—

GENERAL BUSINESS.too» duties would come a greater de
mand for our products, Whet if one 
or two factories went down under the 
•hanged condition of things? The 
money received for onr prod nets would 
be invested here, and new industries of 
legitimate growth would spring up in 
onr midst. Mr. Fairweather had given 
the views of some manufacturers who 
feared that they would be roLed by 
commercial anion, but their fears were 
only imaginary, as no man could foretell 
the effect of union on any particular 
industry. There were other manufac
turera who were not afraid of commer
cial union. As an employer of some 
thirty hands, he (Ellis) felt that he 
■would be able to do a larger business 
than at present, and to give more em
ployment, could he but get clear of the 
heavy duty now imposed on type and 
paper. The paper men of St. John 
paid <6,000 a year, not into the do
minion treasury, but into the coffers of 
upper province manufacturers. It was 
a fact that under our protective 
policy we wete trying to bolster up 
small manufactures that cost us more 
than the value of their total output. 
Ur. Ellis then proceeded to argue that 
the effect of onr tariff was to diminish 
trade with Great Britain and encour
age trade with the States. Of goods 
entered for consumption, a compara
tive statement showed;

From Great From U. S 
Britain

1881.............18,990,000 *2,280,000
... 3,198,000 8,214,000

1884...............2,684,000 8,098,000
2,403,000 2,799,000

‘ 2,305,GoO 2,978,000

Etgal |ИІМ5. GENERAL BUSINESS€>mrat pjttsmess.і

AT MM ST, JOHS BOARD ОТ 
TRAD*. D"DS JOHNSONSSHERIFF’S SALE.Ш FOR INTERNAL

1 the high tariff, had created, 
up Mr. Fairweather’. re-

----- AND------
To be sold at Public Auction on Saturday the 

17th day of December next, in front of the Post 
Office in Chatham, between the hours of twelve 
noon and 6 -Viock p m.

All the right, title and, interest of David J. 
Buckley in and to all that piece or tract of L ind 
situate lying and being m the Pleasant Ridge 
Settlement in the Parish of Rogers, illc and county 
of Northumberland, abutted and bounded as fol
lows, to-wit — Beginning at a stake standing on 
the Southern side of а 11 served road at the North 
west angle of lot number thirteen granted to 

і Lenin 1 Вошк on the western side of the Inter- 
! colonial Railway, thence running by the magnet 

h on th seven de rets and thirty minutes east foity- 
four chains am 50 links, thence South eighty nine 
degrees West thirty four chains and fifty links, 
thence North ore degree West forty-fonr ctmins to 
a stake standing on the bouthen; side of the afure- 

resetved load, and thence along the same 
north eighty-nine degrees east twenty chains to 
the place ol' beginning, containing one hundred 
acres more cr.le?s, and distinguished as the North 
part of Lot number sevei.ty-foiu in the Pleasant 
Ki-lge Settlement, and granted to the said David 
J. buck ley on the 10th January A D 1884 as by 

the said grant will more fully appear, 
e having been seized by me under uml 

of an Execution issued out of the 
Northumberland County Court at the suit of 
John D Buckliy against the said David J. Buckley.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __  ЕХТШАІЖ
A * і ) C J T 1(1 "Fs! T Our.. Diphtheria. Croup, Asthnm, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonie, Rbeumetl.m, Bleeding St tba

' Lunge, Hoarseness. Influence, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera MorhQa, Dyeen-
ig Infor—

teas to the relative progrès, of 
=w Brunewick, Mr Е11І. 
те that, whatever the rea
id treble the value of our 

province. Said Mr НШ»: The popu- 
latioa of Maiue in 1880 waa <18,886, of 

■ which 68,888 were foreign bon,. Of 
then, foreign born 86,884 were Cana
dian., sud of the Canadien» 13,965 
were-from K« Brunswick. Then, 
look at ihe rapid manner in whieh that

yjj

contalnln 
matlon 
great value. Sr-

tery. Chronic Di
arrhoea, Kidney 
Troubles, and 
Spinal Diseases.
We will c»nd free, 
postpaid, to nil 
who send their 
names, an Illus
trated Pamphlet
All who buy or order direct from ub, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shaft 
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 25 cte.; 6 bottles, $160. Express prepaid to 
in y part of the United States or Canada. I. 8. JOHNSON de GO.. P. O. Box 2118. В

ANODYNE яChance of the Season
--------E*03Eb-----------

ENORMOUS BARGAINS.

1 MЖ,„: erybedy ehoulft 
have this book. іand those who 
■end for It willfor Infants and Children. ever after thank
their lucky stars. 1' “Castortg is eo well adapted to children that I Caetorla cures Colic, Constipation,

I recommend it as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eruc cation, 
known to me.” £1 Aicra, M.D„ j Ei™ “«Ч». «-d promote. <U-

Ш Bo. Oxford SL, Brooklyn, N.Y. | Without injurious medication.

Don't miss the Grand Clearance 
Sale of Dry Goodsin the

is»ld da. I. S. JOHNSON & CO.. P. a Box 21 IS. Boston, Хм,

UNIMENTTHEstate il reducing its indebtedness. In 
1870 the net bonded state debt of 
Heine, tees cash in sinking fund, was 
17,138,370, while on Jsnnsry 1st, 1884, 
it had been reduced to <3,776,338. On 
the other bend New Brunswick bee in
creased its debt to «3,000,000 in that 
time. Mr. Ellis also went into figures 
at some length to show that tbs town, 
city and county indebtedness of Maine 
was also being reduced at » rapid rate. 
The indebtedness of St. John County 
was some «46,000, or one-half that of 
all the ooonty debt of Maine. Mr. 
Fairwesther had put the city debt of 
Poitlaud Me., at<137 per capita, and 
St. John’s city debt at «100 per capita. 
Onr debt waa hard to get at, on account 
of the manner in which the sewerage 
and water acconnt is kept, in relation to 
the city proper and the territory be
tween ns and the river at Indiantown, 
but he (Ellis) assumed that including 
onr share of the school debt and other 
liabilities St. John owed fully «3,000,- 
000. . Turning to the property and 
wealth of the neighboring state, Mr. 
Ellis said Maine had in 1884 73 national 
banks with a capital of «10,636,000, 
while the taxable vaine of property in 
that year was: Beal estate, «156,854,316 
and personal, «63,279,117—a total tax
able value Of «226,496,771. Then, tak
ing up the question of capital invested 
in industries, Mr. Ellis said Maine had 
in 1883.
Invested to cotton gnoda.......

•• •• woollen goods .................. 3,876,000
leather turneries ................... 2,460,000

COMMERCIAL HOUSE, CHATHAM, MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

iТих Ckmtaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

jCOTVLlVC'ETJ'OITSra- OUSTreference to 
The e«m 

by virtue Saturday eve’g, Oct. 22nd,m EVER KNOWN.

SKfЩШ continuing from dty to day until the Stock 
is Eutirely Cleared Out—no Reserve.JOHN SH1RREFF, 

Sheriff
Sheriff's office,Newcastle, Sept Cth, A D 1887.NEW GOODS. SAY I JUST READ THIS.The Stock which is largo and varied consists nf ; 

Rbadt-Ma 
White
WlDT

Mortgage Sale d> Clothing, Drbss Goods, Prints, 
& Grey Cottons, Single and Double 

h Ulstbr.Cape and Costumb Cloths and 
Suitings; Silk.Vblvbt, Cloth,Fklt and Fur 
Hats and Caps; Neck Ties, Shirts, Col

lars, Braces, Stockings, hock;», Lacks 
and Embroideries, Ribbons, Feathers 

and Flowers, Binding and Braiding 
Braids, Shawls, Sacqufb,Umbrellas, Blan

kets, Horse Rugs. Tweeds, Ginghams, Shirt
ings,Clouds. Scarfs, Wool Jackets, Fur Capes, 

Rubber Goods, White, Blk and Cul’d Cotton and 
Silk Thread; Mottoksand Motto Frames. Room 
Paper, and a great, variety of Fancy good 

numerous to mention.

Jt3*Goods at AUCTION PRICES during the day.

To Thomas XVhitton of the Parish of Chatham in 
the County oi Northumberland in the Province 
of New’ Biunswick Trader and Bridget Whltton 
his wife and to all others whom it may concern: 
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a 

Power of Sale contained in a certaiu Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date the Ninth day of April in 
the )ear of Our Lord Uno thousand Eighi 
dred and Eighty Four and made between Tho 
Whitton of the Parish of Chatham in ihe Cou 
ot Northumberland in tho Province o

Con

conls of the

■ t\ m
Recently received, a FULL STOCK of all kindsof

G-OOD3

Special Values in COTTONS
viz., GREY COTTONS, WHITE COTTONS, SHEETINGS, and 

PILLOW COTTONS, TABLE LINENS, TOWELS 
and TOWELLINGS.

Printed Cottons ver- Cheat,
in decidedly new and pretty ^Pattern:.

Large Variety of DRESS GOODS. Also Coburgs, Lusters Cash 
meres and Merinoes, Cloths in English and American Tweeds, 

All Wool Homespuns and Canadian, (cheaper than present 
Mill Prices) Men’s Ready Made Clothing in Coats 

Pants and Vests, Boys’ Ready Made Clothing,
White and Colored Cotton Shirts, Fancy 

Tweed and Cloth Shirts, Men's and 
Boys’ Hats and Caps,in all qualities,

Wool, Union, russels Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Floor. Oilcloths, 
4-4, 5-4,6-4, 7-4,and 8-4 Linoleum.

Speetal value in Tea, Sugar, Tobacco» Molaasos, Soap Flour,
The inspection of Wholesale and Retail Buyers respectfully inv

-iWHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE
X» R

Newcastle Drug1 Store.
plush goods. ч

f°UNcw

nty and 
t which

Brunswick Trader of the one part am 
siirued Daniel Desmond of the Parish 
Province amresaid Trader of the other 
Mortgage was duly recorded in the Re 
County of Nortlmmberlanud on the Ninth day of 
April A. 1> bdt in volume 02 of the County 
Records pages 381. 8S2 and 333, and is numbered 
849 ia sain volume—There will in puteuance of 
the bald Power ol sale and for the purpose of 
satisixing the moneys secured by the said Inden
ture of Mori gage, default having been made in 
payment thereof, bo sold at Puolic Auction on 
Saturday the fwen»y first day of January

of the Post Office Chatham in said County.at 
7.J o’clock in tho Forenoon The Lauds aad 
premises in said Indenture mentioned nd de
scribed as follows namely* All and singular that 
certain Lot piece or parcel of Land and premises, 
situate lying and I eing in the Towu of Chatham 
aforesaid and bounded and described as follows 
to-wit: Commencing on the South side of Water 
Street in the Town of Chatham aforesaid at the 
Northwesterly angle of the Land now in posses
sion of William MuNaughton, formerly owned by 
J âmesKerr, thence westerly along the south side of 
Waterdtrcet aforesaid Forty one feet thence youth 
on a line parallel with Westerly side line of tlfc 
said MuNaughton propel ty One hundrec feet or to 
the Northerly boundary of the property formerly 
owned by the late Patrick Dulhanty; thence East 
erly along the Northerly side of said Dnlh 
property Forty one feet or to the Weste 
line of said McNaughton 
Northerly along tho Wei 1 

ughton’s property
place of beginning—Together with al 
singular the buildings and improvements 
and tho rights members privileges hcredit

rienanees to the same belonging er in 
rtaining—Also the reversion and re
minder and remainders, rents issues 

fits thereof Ac of the said Tho лаз Whit- 
Bridget Whetton his wife, of in to out of 

pen the said Lands and premises and every 
part thereof.

Dated the Eleventh day of October A, D. 1SS7.

To all 
Countries. 
16,016,000 
7,265,000 
6,513.000 
6,124,COO 
5,918,000

Then, as to oar exports. They were 
divided as follows:

To Great 
Britain 

$3,266,000 
3,806,000

1884 .......... 3.882,000
1885 .......... 2,044.100

2,890.000

That is,our imports from Great Br.t- 
ain which 1881 were of th ta value of $3,- 
290,000 have dropped to $2,366,000 in 
1886, and our exports to that country 
from «3,265,006 iu 1881 to $2,896,000 
last year. On the other hand our im
ports from ihe United States have in
creased in the same period from <2,280, 
000 to <2,978,000 and our exports to- 
the United States from «2,324,000 to 
«3,186,000. This, said Mr, Ellis, ia 
under a policy that now averages 23 
per cent jf taxation, and which, by the 
figures of New Brunswick’s imports 
for 1886, levies 20 per pent, on Eng
lish goods and only 16J per cent, on 
American,

Mr. Robertson—The inference from 
your remarks would be that our tariff 
discriminates against English goods.

Mr. EUis^It is not so pnt in the tar
iff, I am dealing with the practical 
bearing of it. The imports into New 
Brunswick in 1886 were «2,366,080, on 
whieh duty was collected to the amount 
of <468,190, or 20 per cent. The im
ports from the United States were $2 
978,765 and the duty <464,808, or 15) 
per cent. ' In 1866 we had a 10 per 
cent tariff and in 1886 a 21 per cent, 
tariff. No matter what may be said 
now, we went into confederation with 
the hope of creating a market in the 
upper provinces and of thereby devel
oping our industries. Some present in 
the room had heard how St. John was 
to become the Liverpool of America 
with the navies of every nation floating 
in onr harbor. There was no woid 
then about the destruction of wooden 
•hipping. It is idle to say that these 
ideas were carried ont. Everyone 
knowa they were not. True, there has 
been some increase in the wealth of our 
city, but it is the increase caused by 
one generation passipg away and leav
ing its wealth behind it. Even these 
who go away to the States leave some
thing behind them. It is in this way 
onr wealth increases, bnt there has 
been no increase compared with the 
amount we are paying in taxation. Mr 
Fairweather had cited the case of a 
soap factory here which would be clos
ed up under commercial union. This 
he (Ellis) doubted. The entire Amer
ican market would be opened to that 
enterprising citizen, and American cap
ital would be at his disposal to enable 
him to transact a greater business than 
ever before. Mr. Fairweather had 
asked, Can we be expected to send 
goods to Louisiana? Well, if we can’t 
ship as far aa Louisiana, under commer
cial union, why this talk about opening 
up trade with Australia and other dis
tant points, involving heavy charges 
for freight? What the country really 
wants is the right to send its legitimate 
products to the nearest market and 
thereby benefit the condition of the 
whole people.

-------- CONSISTING OF:--------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures,Clocks, Mirrors (sot 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

ч

TERMS: All amounts under $15.00, Cash ; 
$15-00 to $00 00, S mos; all above $00.00 б mos, 
with approved joint notes.

1585

Wm. Wyse, Auctioneer.
Chatham, Oct’ 19th, 1887. S

To U 8 To all 
Countries Livery Stable !Ten1$2,324,000

2,976.000
3,096,000
3,268,000
3,185,000

$6,406,000 
7,520,000 
7,753,000 
Є,485,000 
6,547,000

1881 SILYEE "W AEE-1*83
he Subscriber having purchased the Livery \ 

Stable outfit of the late John A. Ward, beys j 
announce that he will continue the business at 

e same stand, and solicits a share of public 
patronage.

T —consisting of—
CARLS BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS," SALTS,' ETC

-----ALSO-----

Cups, Vases, Toilet Sets, Fancy Mcustachc Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lantern*, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boaids, ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

There is the largest and best assortment in MIramichi at the

18E6 to
th

\

Teams of all Kinds
furnished, with or without drivers.-

-
Fishing and Pleasure PartiesMeal For» Beef Beans 

ited.
Fish

'
provided for at short notice.

£5T Regular Coach service in connectioavith* 
Trains and 3teamen.

Chatham, N. B.

property: thence 
esterly side line of said 
One hundred feet to the

thereon 
ita men

Argyle House,William Murrayі

w Me Nit JAS. P. SUABLE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.NOW ARRIVING.

FALL IMPORTATIONS

іораЖЖ ta
in Wm. ROBINSONmm and appu 

anywise appe 
versions гені

“ wot» snd ehoe»........
*• mixed textile».........................
“ floor and rristmill»..............

•• •• ме!ооо
:: "Юйртііиш,:;:: Sfc»
“ " sSeSLd Eytansate .. tse,900

Maine also has 12 daily papers, <3 
weekly and 20 monthly periodicals. So 
tiiat, said Mr. Ellis, in every way one 
takes it there is no parallel between the 
industrial condition and wealth of Maine 
and that of New Brunswick. So much 
lia Mr. Fairweather’• remarks about 
the industrial and b usinées enterprises 
Of Maine. Pasting on, Mr. Ellis next 
took up the increase of savings bank 
deposits, which he said had been used 
to show .the measure of New Brunswick’s 
prosperity, and which would apply 
across the line tilth equal fairness. 
The deposits were:

.. 1,186,000 

.. 1,290,<W> 
998,W0 E. LEE STREET,

Proprietorm ----- JianufRpturer of:——

Fine Carriages,Road Waggon s, 
Working Waggons, etc.

Newcastle, Dec. Ilth 1886Ж?

f (Sgd) Daniel Dksmomd 
•. Mortgagee.

L. J. Twfbdib, 
Solicitor for NEWCASTLE, - - N. Б. Fire, Marine & Life

INSURANCE AGENCY AT

Mortgagee.

SHERIFF’S SALE. Now on hand the following waggons:— 

PIANO BOX, en Regina gear.

WH,T(KWÆ,r ■"
CONCORD Waggons and Piano bex.tlo., on 
common side spring».
TWO-SEATED SURRIES, ou Tim

kin gear. Regina gears,.with tope.

І PHYSICIANS’ 4-WHEEL; FLIES-1—
LUMBER -I WAGGONS. Carts and 

Slovene ot all Kinds—eiegie and double.

tSTRÇPA1 RING doue at short notice.*Ea

A large and varied let of .

w To be sold at Public Auction on Saturday the 
21at day of January next, in front of the Post 
Office in Chatham, between the hours of twelve 
noon and five o’clock p. m» - 

All the right, title and interest of Thomas 
Whitton in and to all and singular that certain 
lot piece oj parcel of land and premises situate 
lying and being in the Town of Chatham, in the 
County of Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick and bounded aud described as follows, 
to-wit .• Commencing on the South side if Water 
Street in the Tdwn of Chatham aforesaid, at the 

igle of the land now in possession 
aughton, formerly owned by 

James Kerr, thence Westerly along the South side 
of Water titreet aforesaid Forty-one feet, thence 
South in a line parallel with the Westerly side 
line of the bAid McNaughton property One hun
dred :eet or to '.he Northcily boundary of the 
property formerly owned by the late Patrick Dul
hanty,thence Easterly along the Norther! 
said Dulhanty’з property Forty-one feet'
Westerly side inecfsaid McNaughton property, 
thence Northuiy along the Westerly side line of 
said McNaughton property One hundred feet or 
to the place of beginning, and conveyed to the 
said Thomas Whitton by Daniel Desmond ty 
Deed dated the 8th day of April A. D. Щгі and 
being the land and premises upon which tho said 
Thomas Whittou at present resides.

The same having been seif.ed by i 
by virtue of an Exeeuti 
umberland County > 
against the said Thomas Whitton.

Sheriff’s Office, Kewcastle, this 8th day of Oct., 
A. D. 1887.

.
---------TULL IsIlUTB.® OP

ZJST- B.ПТТ А НГТТ А ТЧ/Г

DRY GOODS,ЩЖ .The undersigned is prepared to Insure property from fire in the 
County of Northumberland in the following Old and Reliable Eng
lish, American and Canadian Eire Insurance Companies.

Northwesterly an g 
of William Me Is і

m \

ENGLISH.SECOND-HAND WAGGONS,
I % • rvicable. GREAT BARGAINS are offeredin ^his lino.1870. 1886. side of 

to theor The London & Liverpool & Globe Insurance Company of London, 
“ Imperial “ “ “
“ Phoenix Fire Assurance 
“ Fire Insurance Association, Limited,
“ Lancashire Insurance Company 
“ London & Lancashire Insurance Company 

Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society

♦ 86,100,000 
*7,100,000 
11,700,000

876^00,000
61^00,000
08,600,000

Не»Н«пІ«Мге...,Й^;Ж ----- oXo------
——Agent for the well known—

ШЖ Agricultural Implement• Btiods Maud.
Cmaoctfest... 
and against this array of- savings for 
New England, we have in till Canada 
only «40,000,660 of so called savings— 
but whieh are not savings at all, ss the 
government has used op the money de
posited by the people and the interest 
therefore is bnt an additional tax on

Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

ÈEH
of Manchester. 
of Liverpool 
of Norwich,

Manufactory 
stock Ontario.

of Messrs. Patterson Bros , Wood

' by me under and 
eution issued out of the North- 
Court by William A. Hickson Annual Meeting.

rriHF. annual. meeting of the Members 
JL North'd Agricultural Society wHl be 

the Waverly Hotel. Newcastle, on Thursday, 17 
Nov. inst., at 2 o’clock, p m., for the purpose of 
receiving the report of the Directed and election 
of officers for the ensidug year.

A meeting of the Board of Directors will be held 
at the same place at 11 o’clock in the forenoon. 
A full attendance is requested. By order

AMERICAN.\
.

of the
heldJNO -SHIRREFF, 

Sheriff of 
North’d

at
th of HartfordThe Aetna Insurance Company 

“ Hartford “ourselves. Whatever the reason, be it 
because of the particular genius of re
publican inatitattona, or for some other 
cause, і til ж self-evident fact that Maine 
is three times aa rich aa New Brunswick. 
Bor the purpose of hia paper Mr. Fair- 
weather had 
the imports of 1866 tad 1886, hot if he 
had taken the years of 1866 and 1886 
be would have seen tiiat there waa a 
falling off of over «3,600,000 in the Ut
ter year aa compared with 1866. But 
admitting for sake of argument the cor
rectness of Mr. Fairweather's conclus
ions, he (Bllia) held that our business 
had not prospered as the people were 
led to believe it would prosper when 
they submitted to the increased burdens 
of a heavy protective tariff Whatever 
developenient had taken place waa iu 
spite of and not by reason of the chang
ed policy. Bnt it waa not exactly fair 
to compare one solitary year under re
ciprocity, or before confederation, with 
another year of the present times. A 
better method waa to take the whole 
trade of Canada and divide it into two 
periods—one from 1868 to 1878, when 
the national policy came into effect, and 
tile other covering the years since that 
date. Mr. Ellis submitted in this 
nection the following figures:

OHT.aio JlMD eusswj 
fir« PiritA

Furniture Depot.m CANADIAN.Cutlery,
ENGLISH ! AMERICAN HATS,

"4>f (Montreal, 
of Toronto.

The Royal Canadian Assurance Company 
" Western Assurance Company 
“ Citizens “ “

D. T. JOHNSTONE, 
Secretary.My Stock of Furniture is now 

the largest and best in 
the' County.

Chatham, Oct, 25th, 1837.
ж contrast between1

Percheron Horse. MARINE INSURANCE.
Handsome BEDROOM SETS, 
PARLOR SETS,
CENTRE TABLES,
DINING TABLES,
LFAF TABLES, &c,
CHAIRS of every kind from 45c., 
to S1.50 each.
SIDEBOARDS,
WHAT-NOTS, BUREAUS, 
SINKS, WASH-STANDS,
Iron and Wood BEDSTEADS, 
all prices.

Risks taken on Vessels, Cargoes, Freight and Disbursements 
Sterling Certificates issued, if required, in the following Marine In
surance Companies.—

Boston Marine Insurance Company 
Manheim Insurance Company 
Royal Canadian Insurance'Co.,
British America “ “
Western “ ’*

Latest Styes. of Boston, 
of Manheim,

—•—'sf''Montreai—ІЖ J. B. Snowball. of Toronto 
of Toronto

FOR SALE a Percheron Horsfr-èhree years 
old, off; weight nearly Twelve Hundred.

Apply to L. J. TWEED! EL LIFE I SIT RANGE.Chatham, 6th Oct, 1887

The Standard Life Assurance Company of Edinburgh.OF COURSE ! White Beans.
In Store—30 Bbls. White Beans.

ggTSend for price list to
The Bates of Insurance in this Office are low and the Bonuses- 

large.
Low Rates, Fair Settlements and promp .t payment of Losses 

guaranteed.
B‘ Faïrey, Newcastle. іFor sale by C. M BOSTWICK, A CO.

St. John.MONEY SAVED !‘.‘Where are you going to buy your Dry 
Goods ?’’ “At B. Fairey’s Newcastle, JUST ARRIVING. Tlios- F. Gillespie,

Insurance Agent.
Poik.Beef

Harley,
You can save money by buying your 

Flour, Molasses, Tea. Sugar, Tobacco, Ri 
Dried Apples, Currants, Lard,
Hams, Bacon, etc.

Butter,
MR. C, H. FAIRWEATHER

Most Certainly.” 125 barrels Patent Flour, Morning Star.
“ “ “ Challenge.

75 " Superior Extra.

con- asked what we had to send out of the 
Provincj. He supposed potatoes 
would be pointed out aa one thing. 
But it ia only one year in a number of 
years that our potatoes were wanted in 
the United States. If they have a 
good crop themselves, they , have no 
need of our potatoes. It would be a 
pity to get all the industry of New 
Brunswick firing away on the raising of 
potatoes if they were not wanted. The 
next thing waa lumber. He would 
submit the thought if it was not pos
sible to o%pr-produce lumber. We 
over-produce as we stand. In refer
ence to United States savings banks, he 
knew that United States 3 per cent, 
bonds sell at premium. If their sav
ings banks pay 3j or 4 per cent., he 
ventured to say that the Vanderbilts 
have money in them. A growth in the

Chatham. July \ith, 1887.4*125 
75

f50 Oatmeal.
50 Quin'

100 Half
25 barrels sugar.

В1000 lbs. Hams and Bacon.
29 barrels Pork.
10 v Choice "Plate Beef. 

o20 dozen Brooms 
120 “ Buckets.
Earthenware in dinner and jjTea sets ■ 

Crocks, Chambei Sets. Ac.
1000 rolls Room Paper. —« "

ALSO------
tais Codfish. 
Chest Tea.Hate, Shirts 

Boots,under 
Shoes in Men’s, Women’s Misses

-----------A.bSO----------
Dress Goods. Corsets, Hose, Frillings,

dies’ Rollers, Ginghams A fancy email wares 
Urey Cottons, from 3$cts., White Cottons from 7 
cts., and Fancy Prints, from Sets., per yd at

F. W. Russell’s
CHEAP CASH STORE. Black Brook

Ready Made Clothing, Overalls, 
Collars, Ties, Rubber Coats,Rubber 
ware, Boots і 
A Children’sHe has also the largest, cheapest and best stock of furniture in the 

county. ГОВ-PRINTINGExports. Consumption. 
$265,836,912 $888.764,167 

417,974,781 486,832,697

Surplus of imports — fMBJ&MTL 
Second Period.

Ontario............................... $888,003,663 $886,718,902
Quebec............................... 821,678,688 320,827,849

Ontario.
Quebec. VSisfv!nplush and hair cloth lounges

Gloves
u

i- Chatham,

Mmichi
’lOWERB- FAIBEY, Newcastle. RODER FUWADAN.$669,677,146 $617,641,261

FOR SALE.Surplus of imports $67,964,106.
Cha'-ham, N B.МДШТШЕ PROVINCES.

Water St.|Pint Period.

PRICE LIST
FOR NOVEMBER.FAIREY’S

1 Thorourrh Bred Jersey Bull, 8 years i 
As I must dispose of the above this fall 

tending purchaser may expect a bargain.

old.Entered for
l the ів-Exports. Consumption. 

$76,688,686 $108.088,012 Tea Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, office. Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

Neva Scotia— 
New Brunswick 
P.E. Island.

64,468.047 89,062,381
7,818,078 7,956.897 Alex. Flett.

Nelson, Mir , Oct 19tli, ’57;

CALL At THE “ On Hand and to ar; lVe fl0M b$146,414,811 $200,067,290 
..................... «62,948, mSurplus of imp arts.

100 P.ALF CHEATS TEA. 

A. STRANG/ Chatham
BOOK AND JOB-PRINTINGSecond Period.

..............$ 68,766,827 $ 62,480,166
............ 63,525,776 47,949^262
............ 12,926,269 6,497,606

$185,207,842 $116,877,088

$18,330,390

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORESPECIAL REDUCTIONS. GENUINE BARGAINS.Nora Scotia.... 
Brunswick 
Island....

New
P. E.

FORfANT OF THE FOLLOWING GOOD"ooOoo n first class Mtyle. This establishment was the only one in the Prov- 
nee in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at thebusiness of savings banks meant a 

growth in general business, and he. 
challenged anyone present to show aa 
great an increase in the past sixteen 
years as has been here in the savings

' WAGGONS I WAGGONS.Deficit of imports in this period,
. M compared with exporte.....

We have gone behind every year 
aiuce 1879, and the condition of 
foreign trade has entirely changed. 
The contention of those who favor com-

A fine assortment of all-Wool Tweeds, at 47c.
VEGETINE.Canadian Homespun, Extra Heavy, 39c. 

Fine Canadian Tweeds, from 55c. (all-wool). ulJTICURA, Dominion OontennisI ExhibitionKidney W-urt_ Ma|tir1e_ Hy.
drol,r з, Quinine Wine, 

Qu nine Wine & Iron, 
Beef, Burdock

ГТ1НЕ Sub.icrlbei ht e on hand thirteen (13) new 
JL waggons, compri ding. Single and Double Річно 
Single and Double Concord Single Whitechapel 
etc. They яго of tt.e very beet material, style an 
workmanship, and will be sold at the moat "reason
able rates. Inspection is invited by parties n 
need of Waggons, as the lot on hand

our Men’s Shirts and Drawers, from 56c., the suit. 
Men’s all-Wool Shirts and Drawers, from $1.10 the Suit.

Men's Country Socks, 20c„ Cardigans, 85 c 
Swansdowns, 8c. 9c. lie. 13c., splendid value.

Grey Flannels, from 18c., Homespun Shirtings f-om 20 
28 in. ail-Wool Grey Flannel, 28c., a job lot A 1 value.

A special lot of fine Union Flannels at 99„ Scarlet Flannels, 18c., White do., 25c. ’ 22c"

at St. John, where it received abank.
merci» 1 union with the United States is 
that that 00untry ia our natural market, 
and even Mr. Fairweather admitted a 
larger trade could be done. A glance 
at the exporta of the port of St. John 
would show in what channels our foreign 
trade runs. The exports for the year 
ended 30th Sept., 1887, were:
Produce snd manufactures otN B.
Not produce,...........................................

MB. ELLIS

said that was a great fallacy. There 
was no money in our savings bank. In 
their individual capacity the people had 
saved money, and in their general ca
pacity they had loaned it to the gov
ernment. The money in the United 
States savings banks is applied to in
dustrial enterprises. In Canada auch 
is Lot the case. If the Government 
were called upon for the full amount of 
the deposits, what would be the result? 
They would have to borrow. If the 
United States market were thrown 
open te onr lumber products and with 
our present flourishing-coasting trade it 
would give a solid basis on which other 
interests would grow.

'MEJDAL AND DIPLOMACannot be SurpassedBlood Bitters,
' North 8hv for style and price,AcidcPhosphate, Warner’s Saf 

C ure, Liquid Rennet, Wyeth’s 
Liquid Malt Extract, Em

ulsion Ood Liver oil,
Cod Liver Oil

(Skrei Brand)

for “Book and Job Printing’ and “Letter--Pres, Printing." This is 
good evidence -of the fine character of its work.

We ha ve als o, constantly on sale a largo line of blank-forma

JOHN MO WATm
Tickings from 14c.. Striped Osnaburg 11% 

Dress Meltcns from 10c 13c. 18c. 23c. ’ - suchShingles !1 Fancy Check do. now selling at 17c. 
Ulster Cloths from 55c., double width.

as:—$1,996449
.1,167,016 00D LIVER OIL Railway Shi ppinq Receipts.

F ish Invoi ces, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supr eme and County Corel Blanks. 

Sh. chiefs’ Blanks.
"i’eachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc., Etc. 

tSTSend a'toBfcT your orders.

Nap Cloths from 87c. 

Ladies’ Shawls

Bed Comfortables, 90c., White Blankets $2 25
ALL GOODS REDUCED IN PRICE. ’

P. S. I am not retiring from the retail trade, nor have I any rub
bish to offer at auction.

Total exporta..............
Amount of exports to Ü 8.

Produce of N В.............
Hot produce.........................

.$3468465

.. $686,461 
. .1,160,446

[(Morse’s Norwegian),
Dr- Pierce’s Medicines, 

Dr- Grosvenor’s Liveraid, 
Allen’s Lung Balsam.

Ladies’ Cloth Jackets reduced in price. 

Tam O’Shanters, 30c.m <1,836,887

These figures, said Mr. Ellis, prove 
that our true trade relations are with 
the States. Despite hostile tariffs we 
ere exporting more and more to that 
country, hut with the abolition of eus-

m I r«5Г , ш Hair Brushes. 
Cloth Brusiies4 
Nail Brushes, 
Tooth Brusues, 
Violet Powder,

I * I Tooth Powders,
1 * ' Mozodont,

Tooth Колр.
: I Dkntoroma, 
j I Sponqks, Soaps, Etc

•• ;
: IÉPm ■

■Ê. LEE STREET, Proprietor* I
lyPtysicmns’ Parecripti^s carefully prepared |

B. FAIREY, Newcastle... 33. O. SMXYHwWell m< de and at reasonable prices, at The Fac
tory, Ch. »th am.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetorla. Newcastle Nov. 7, 1887. ; :LGBO. OASSADT, Chatham N. B.
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